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ISBeminated throughout Japan by press, TV

Landmark sex discrimination case
argued before U.S. Supreme Court

SAN FRANCISCO--Natiooal

P!t5ideot Floyd Sbimomura

Of the Japmese American
Citizens ~
, em his re-

WASHINGTON-Are

turn from Japan. told the
PacifIC Citizen last week that
"the trip was very ~fuL
Even Uwgb many of our
comments were 90IDewbat
critical ~ Ja~
, we were
warmly received and bad
good press and TV cover-

age."

Sbimomura and national

director Roo Wakaba ashi
met with U.s. ~
Mike ManIfieJd, Prime Minis-

ter YaaJbiro Nakasone,
members of tbe Diet, and
other b.ia:lHiiWiii'govem-

ment

anaCOJ1M)rate Iiaders.

•• A special thank you must
be given to the Japan Chapter for their fine ~taliy,"
Shimomura added.
BeUer Image Needed
The Oct. 29 Japan Tunes
reported that 8IJlCq ShiIJlo.
mura's critical COOlIllents
was his assertion: ''The only
time that Japanese businessmen are seen (in the United
States) is when they are selling.something and when they
makemooey.
"They have to create a bet- .
ter image. For instance, they
should &0 out in the local
community and become involved with it. They should
become a member of the
community. "

GARDEN PARTY-Welcome party go-ers
and their JACL Japan hosts at the International House in Tokyo Oct. 22 forvisiting JACL
personalities from the States are (from left):
Kay Tateishi (Japan), Frank Kasama (FrsAnoUter area of concern is
Ute accuracy of information
about Japanese Americans

700 gather at Kawaguchi tribute
LOS ANGELES---Fr.iends of Masashi Kawaguchi ·gaUtered
Nov. 3 at the Hyatt Regency Hotel as Ute Los Angeles Area
Council of the Boy Scouts of America awarded the Seattleborn businessman its Distinguished Citizen Award-a bronze
plaque bearing his likeness and the commendation.
Principal speaker and childhood friend of the honoree, Bill
Hosokawa from Denver pointed out that one needn't be in the
professions (doctor, lawyer, teacher or journalist) to achieve
in the manner of the founder and guiding light of Fishking, a
family enterprise started il1 1949 with 10 and now employing
some 700 people processing and freezing shrimp and seafood
under the Mrs. Friday label.
In response. Kawaguchi praised Ute scouting program.
"Let's double the number of scouts ... " by supporting the
Area Council which can Uten help Ute troops in desperate need
for program funds. That can reduce the "need to build more
jails, " be assured.
Sierra Trails District scout leader Mas Dobashi chaired the
dinner. Gerald Ishibashi of Stooebridge Productions was emattended.
II
cee. Close to 700

Photo by Toyo MiyaIe Studio
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partnerships protected by
pnvacy laws and by freedom
of association. or are thev
subject to federal anti-discrimination laws?
That issue was argued Oct.
31 befor e the U.S. Supreme
Court in Bisbon v. King &
Spauld.i.n2-a case that may
be a landinark in the area of
sex d.i&rimination, reported
the
Christian
Science
Monitor.
Involved are hiring and
promotion policies of the nation's large law finns , some
say the case has implications
brokerage houses,
for larg~
accounting firms, and other
businesses set up as partnerships. Employers of 15 or
fewer workers are excluded
from federal civil rights
statutes.
Plaintiff Elizabeth A. Hi-

Scouts at America recognizes Masashi Kawaguchi for his
humaniaianism n philanthropy with a bronze plaque.
Standing (from left) are pri~
at the award dimer: Bill
Hosokawa, Mitsukoand Masashi Kawaguchi, scout executive
John etaermut and Area Coln:il vice president Bruce Kaji.

.

-

mont), Bill Hosokawa (Mile-Hi), Sen Nishiyama (Japan), Naoonal President Floyd Shimomura (Sacramento), National Director Ron
Wakabayashi (Marina), Shig Wakamatsu
(Chicago) and Barry Saiki (Japal).

in Japan. "Although it is
pleasing to see attention paid
to the lives of Japanese Arnericans in the news, TV pro-

~ams

,

movies and books,
(Shimomura and Wakabayashi ) worry that their true
Continued on ~age
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Grenada Invasion shocks Sen.
Inouye; ju _ stif!~aon
deplored
WASHINGTON-Sen. Daniel school president and 500
Inouye (D-Hawaii) voiced parents of American medical
" dismay, concern and OJ)- students," Inouye said,
h
.
position" on Oct. 19 to the invasion of Grenada and said
. T e parents, Inouye conAmerica should "get out Gf tmued, c.onta<:ted Reagan beGrenada
as
soon
as f<?re ~e
mvaslOn and warI?-e?
possible."
him not. to ~e
any preClplHe deplored President to us . actIon. Congressman
Reagan's
"justifications"I?aruel Aka~
~
quesR~gan
s ;fationale ~or
for the invasion and said tIon~
there was "no evidence" that th~
mvaslOn wt;t!ch, he SaId,
some 1,000 Americans on the pom~
to the n~
to ;feisland were in jeopardy. "To exarrune oll! foreIgn policX
the contrary, all ~as
well at and be certain of our moves.
Sf. George's Medical School
Sen. Spark MatsWlaga w·a s
in Grenada, according to the not available for comment. #

WW2 paratroopers recognize Nisei Gis
LAS VEGAS, Nev.-Nisei
GIs who served in the Pacific
during WW2 were formally
recognized in a resolution
adopted by the 503rd Parachute Regimental Combat
Tewn ~.
at its annual
membership meeting on July
21.
The resolution notes that
after Ute "vicious, unprovoked, sneak attack" on
Pearl Harbor, reports of
raids by Japanese Imperial
Forces proved to be false, but
that Ja~
Americans
were nonetheless "herded
. under Military Police guard
into concentration camps. '1
- The association thus
acknowledged "the patriotic
sacrifice ruta~fi
(Japanese
American)
. 'es in send.
their 80m and husbands
~m
behind barbed wire enclosures to fight, bleed and
die for their counhou."
(GardeDa TA~
-anO'm-

suranceman Harry M. Akune
was among Nisei assigned as
MIS specialists with the
503rd.-Ed.)
#

Japan auto exports
to U.S. cut in 1984
TOKY~apn

has agreed
to limit auto exports to the
United States to 1,8.Ij) ,000 units
in the year beginning next
sources
April 1, ~overnmt
said. The accord represents a
compromise.
The U.S. had sought a
1,800,000-car ceiling, while
Japan bad offered to hold
shipm~nt
to 1,900,000 units.
A 1,680,OOO-unit annual maximum has prevailed since
April 1981.
The agreement would pose
some problems for Japanese
autoIriakers and for General
Motors Corp., which hopes to
import almost 300,000 Japanese cars under its GM name.

shon brought suit against a
prestigious Atlanta law firm
when It denied her a partn rship and, in effect. forced her
to seek other employment.
Hishon charges sex bIas and
asserts that large law firms
are big businesses and that
partnership decisions should
be subject to discrimination
laws.
Thus, the case may affect
not only women but also
Blacks, Jews, Asians, Latinos and other minorities who
have historically been denied
highly paid and prestigious
positions.
King & Spa ulding argue
that the offer of a partnership
in a law fIrm is not an "employment practice,' as deAct
fmed by the Civil ~hts
of 1964. In addition, they say
Continued on Page 7

CIVIL RIGHTS VIOLATION

Vincent Chin killers face
grand jury indictment
DETROIT - ·A federal
grand jury indicted on Nov.
2 the two men who beat Vincent Chin to death on
charges that they violated
Chin's civil rights.
Ronald Ebens, 44, and his
stepson Michael Nitz, 25,
hunted Chin down with a
baseball bat some 30 minutes after all were thrown
out of a topless club in Highland Park, Mich. A shovmg
match had started in the
club when Ebens and Nitz
shouted racist obscenities.
Chin, 27, died on June 23,
1982, four days after the attack. In March, Ebens and
Nitz pleaded guilty to reduced c~es
of manslaughter
were placed
on probation and fmed
$.'1,780 each.
Commenting on the criminal civil rights indictment,
Helen Zia of American Citizens for Justice said it was a
culmination of eight months
of hard work, "trying to
convince the Justice Department and the American
people oot onIy a murder
was committed, butit was a
serious violation of Vincent
Chin's civil rights."
Aslail American groups
throughout the country
stron21y protested the
punisliinent. Their meetmgs wiUt William Bradford
Reynolds, assistant attorney for civil rights, led to
Reynolds' taking apersonal
interest in the case, a Justice Department official
said.
May Get life Sentence
H convicted of either of
·the federal charges of conspiring to injure, ~res,
threaten and intimidate
Chin or of interfering with
his right topatroni1Je a lace
of pUblic accom::&tion

ana

because of his race, Ebens
and Nitz could be sentenced
to life imprisonment.
The federal government
may fIle charges against
individuals even though
they have already undergone a state trial if the Justice Department fmds that
the state did not adequately
protect the federal rights of
the victim.
F ederal authorities were
able to enter the case because the attack was allegedly motivated by race. Defense attorney Edward
Khoury for Nitz said the indictment was " a bit of a
shock ' because " it doesn't
comport with our firxtings of
fact- (that) there were no
racial overtones here. "
Judge Charles Kaufman,
who meted the sentence on
Ebens and Nitz, maintained
that the killing grew out of a
bar brawl that by a chance
meeting
turned
into
murder. "I have no beef
with anybody," Kaufman
said. " If the federal government thinks it should indict
them, then that's what it
should do."
In-Washington, Rep. Norman Mineta (D-Cafif. ) indicated gratification at the
grand jury's action: " I'm
very pIeased by the grand
jury's decision to indict Ute
two men who beat Vincent
Chin to death," Mineta said,
"because this indictment
means that we will fmally
get a full and open hearing
about this tr .c death. This
indictment aronstitutes a
significant step towards
justice, a step which gives
all of us hope for equal protection under the law.
"1 will, of course, continue to watch the progress
of this case very carefully,"
be concluded.
II
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Ken Miyata: A Legend Is Dead
By DENISCOUJNS
Tbe WashiDgtonPost. Oct. %5,1183

In July, be accepted a full-ume lob
a bIOI
t and r
searcher with the ature Conser ancy Then. lust
left for Montana. he proposed marnage to his longtlm
heart.
•. ~ ~g
in lus life was looking uP. " aid~.
. wh
had lomed Miyata m Montana for 10 da of fi hin " H w
just in incredibly good spirits about tus job."
The fIShing wasn't bad. either. Every day. 8ld yer. Miyaf:a caught between 60 and 70 tr ut. mcluding a few that
weIghed more than SL,,( pounds. Geyer thinks th trout that
pulled him into the rapid had to be at least as large.
•• Ken was an incredibly skilled wader ... said Geyer." mce I
years ago, I probably logged 50 to 60 day a y ar
met.him ~
fIshing WIth him. I never saw him fall ...
~e
chap~r Dis~ct
of Trout Unlimited is planning a memona! seIVlce for Miyata Nov. 19. For more information call
Warren Phillips, TU president.
'
Reprinted by permissioo olTbe WasblugtOD Post.

"It is so ironic that two men as talented and similar in so
Ken Miyata played a trout stream the way Willie Mays
many
ways as Ken and David Lee should have met such tragic
played center field.
deaths
doing the thing they love so much, " said Dick Blalock.
"To see him in action is to see how it should be done," said a
retired
foreign service officer who fished regularly with both
a
fly fIShing friend lastspnng, before introducing me to the man
men.
I already !mew by legend. •'The guy is just unbelievable."
Miyata began fisbing with his father m Los Angeles. But
At 32, Miyata had a doctorate in zoology from Harvard, and
while
his dad was a worm-ancH>obber type, Miyata became
a national reputatioo as a hot-500t flyrodder. He was author of
fascinated
by the more intricate and complex fly fishing.
a book on tropical rain forests as well as masterful articles on
By
the
age
of 12, be was making all of his own artificial flies.
trout strategy for publications such as Fly Fisherman
By
the
time
be
entered the University of California at Berkemagazine.
ley
in
19m,
be
was
good enough to make a living selling his
When Miyata caught a fISh, he would pull a notebook from a
pocket to record a dal.en bits of information that would later be flies.
After graduating magna cum laude from Berkeley with a
logged into his home computer. But he was also passionate
degree
in biology and finishing his doctorate at Harvard, Mienough to choose a life style of bare subsistence for much of
yata
moved
to Washington to complete a year's fellowship on
the last tbree years in order to devote himself to the pursuit of
the
ecology
and
evolution of South American frogs.
trout.
Four
or
five
days
each week, after finishing his work at the
"Having a steady job really interferes with fishing," Miyata
Smithsonian,
Miyata
would drive to western Maryland or
said, laughing, during a trip to Pennsylvania last spring. NaPennsylvania
to
fish
for
trout.
turally be caught eight fish for every one I managed to hook.
"I
did
g)metimes
think
it was crazy to drive four hours so
"I make jim enough money writing to smvive and buy gas to
that
I
could
fish
for
two,"
he
confessed. ' 'But it was always a
go fishing. "
pretty
drive.
One
nice
thing
about
trout, they won't live in a
TeD days ago, at the end of a three-week fishing trip in
dump."
Montana, Miyata waded down the Bighorn, one of the most
In the months before his death, Miyata was teased by
famous trout rivers in a state famous for trout, and disfriends
who said he seemed perilously close to becoming staid
appeared. Five days later, the sheriff's department pulled his
and
respectable.
His book on rain forests bad been completed
body from a deep pool below a treacherous rapid known as the
and
he
was
working
on a second about local trout streams.
Meat Hole.
"What we would like to think is that Ken had a very large
fish on his line that dragged him too far into the rapid," said Lake Wash. JACLer named OYMA/83
Carl Geyer, a Washington radiologist who was fishing with
Miyata the day before he died. "What happens is you walk BELLEVUE, Wa. - Gene the executive board of the
down the sballow center of the rapid to fish the sides. But the Dogen was named a 1983 Out- Washington AllIance for
Young Man of Amer- Health, Physical Education
farther down you go, the deeper become the sides. You have ~
ica,
an
honor
that recognizes and Recreation; coached
to work your way back upstream to get to dry land. He proprofessional achievements, basketball aId baSeball teams
bably slipped. If that water were to fill up his waders, he'd sink leadership abilities and com!It Bo~irls
Clubs and Amerright down.' ,
munity service.
Ican
00, and has instructMiyata's death bas shocked the close-knit society offlyrodThe son of Mr. and Mrs. ed ad t swimming classes
ders who follow an informal, but regular, series of fishing Yoshio ~en
(of Lake Wash- for Tacoma YMCA.
rendezvous from Nova Scotia to Idaho. But it has been particu- ington JACL) has taught 10
Dogen, also a Lake Washlarly shattering for Miyata's fishing friends in this area, com- years in public schools and is ington JACLer, received his
ing as it does just a few months after the accidental death of currently an elementary BA from Washington State
physical education instruc- and his master's degree from
David Lee.
tor
in the Lake Washington Western Washington UniverLee, a 32-year-old psychology professor, angling author and
School District in Kirkland.
sity. He is in the doctoral prolocal fly fishing guide, was killed by a falling tree while fishing
He has served two years on gram at Univ. of Oregon. # .
with a client on the upper Potomac River this summer.

dtatfts
San Fernando Valley JACLer

tion the tmiVerslty can accord a

student. He also received a Seafirst Foundation· Merit Scholar·
sbi .

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

L

Southern Californians

decorated by the Japanese govemmentNov. 3 (Bunka-oo-hi) for
their untiring efforts to promote
cultural exchange and friendship

between the U.S. and Japan were
announced by the Japanese
sulate General at Los Angeles.

eon..

911 Venice Bl\d.
Lo Angde
749-1449
~L

Honorees

are

Arcadia-born
George ARmi Miyake, 64, of
Stanton, Fifth Order oltbe Rising
Sun; Aiba Seibro Kurihara, 83,
of Los Angeles, Sixth <k'der of the
Rising ~;
and ByakaDshiD
Karapmj. 71, of Rambo
. wValley,

OG;\ TA
BOTA

Fifth_Order
. _ oftbeRisingSun.

•

Four GeneratIOns
01 Expenence ...

FU KU I
Mortuary Inc.
t

707 E. l

· Longer terms are available.
Note: Substantial penalty upon premature withdrawal.

PC PEOPLE .- - San Francisco Press Club to fete C. Leong

Joba Sew KaDeko, 18, died Nov. 1 • Award
due to an automobile accidenl
Apes Sachiko Beason, vice
The ldaho-bom Nisei served as
president of Sumitomo Bank of
chapter president in ~7.
~ving
are wHelen, s Dr Chris Calif., San Diego office, bas been
Seisbo, Dr Kevin Chitake, Roger honored with a Tribute to Women
Ikuzo, d Janet Naomi EQuinozio 5 Award for providing leadership in
ge, br Henry Y. Mark 'r. sis Ida the banking industry. Mayor
Yosbiko Boyle, Ruth' Sbizue Roger Hedgecock, in behalf of the
San Diego regional chapter, Cali·
Matsusbima.
Edward M. KHuami. 73, of San fornia Women in Government,
Jose died Oct. 24. The Yolo Coun- made the presentation to Benson
ty-born JACLer is swvived by w who has been with Swnitomo
Dorothy, s Charles, John, br Tad since its opening here 11 years
(Chicago), Cal (San Francisco), ago.
Isaac Kazato, son of Rev. and
sis . Frances, Lois Yamaguchi
(Chicago), Ardene Uohara (Orin- Mrs. Shiro Kazato of Alameda,
da), Patricia Kyono (Oakland). was awarded the $9,000 Regents'
He had belonged to both San Jose scholarship at UC·Berkeley. It is
the most ~ed
recogniand West ValTey chapters.
#

UJI L>L ~I:.
H. \ L T:\~

N~lcan
choose the term,
giving. you hundreds
of new options from 7
days to 60 months* on Sumilomo Money
Market Accounts. Sumitomo is offering more
ways to maximize the interest on your invest·
ment dollars. Why not earn Money Market
rates on your terms?

Ie St
emp.

Los Angefes. CA 90012

Fashions

y ......ihiA-Koado, 24. of Tokyo
woo the SlmDlPJ fashion design
competitioo sponsored by So-el
magazine, regarded ~ Japan's
most ~
ta1ent-spotting
event He joim an elite COIJLS ~
previous wKmers: Kalal Yana.
mote, ...... Kofihino, Yobji Y.

ma ..... Kmm Takada. Coolest
the tq) 30 ~
from I
over 1.(0) Entries submitted each
GenId FuIuI. Plesident
month to the magaziDP, publisbed
•
RuIh FuIIuI. VICe President
by Bunka Col1ege ~
Fashion.
• •NDbuo
_ _a.-I.
_ _.Co&nS8IIor
___
Kondo's design was a flowing
•
11 cotton skirt and cape.
626-0441

~

SAN FRANCISCO--Charles
Leong, a pioneer Chinese
American journalist-author
is being honored by the Press
Club of San Francisco Nov. 11
at the Four Seas Restaurant.
Now semi-retired and conductor of the Asian American
Angle column in Asia Week .

he began his career in the late
'30s at San Jose State, editing
the Daily Spartan, joined the
Flying Tigers (14th Air
Force) during WW2 and later
wrote for Stars & Stripes. He
also worked with the Chronicle and United Press and
.publisheda ·newspaper.
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How to Get Up to $100,000 in Cash,
Whenever You Need It
If you're a residential homeowner, you may never need to apply for a conventional
loan again.
Now there's a way to borrow as much as $100,000 just by writing out a check.
It's called the CALIFORNIA FIRST ASSET LlNE.@
Asset Line gives you the flexibility to decide how much money you want and when
you want to use it. It allows you an open line of credit with California First Bank, which
can

be used as little or as often as you

like.

When you establish your California First Asset Line, you ' ll incur one-time fees for title insurance, appraisal,
and loan processing (the processing fee is typically 1 112 % of the approved amount of credit). After these fees
are paid, however, there currently are no additional annual charges. You'll pay interest only on the credit
you use, at 2% above the bank's prime interest rate. Your annual percentage rate therefore may vary.

California First' s Asset Line is a great way to consolidate your debts. To buy that new
car you've been thinking about. Or to simply take that well-deserved vacation.
For further information about terms and how to apply, simply stop by anyone of our
113 stateY{ide offices.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK
©

"'ember FDIC
California first Bank, 1983

'!>
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o Comnullty Affairs

THREE JACLERS IN CHARGE ...

FRANCIOCO-1be fll'St Woman ,,'arrior awards wUl be gl'" nat 8
luncheon
• 12, 11 : 30 a.m. , at the Fort • fason Officers Club. tD hon r
fh'e women who have made SigniflC3llt contributions to their l"Offimunt·
ties. The event 15 sponsored by the Pacific ian American WomeD Sa
Area CoaliLioo. For mfarmation, call Caryl Ito. 334-b,S9 or l..ind..-1 gaw ~
Ramirez. 872-3000.

Nisei-led bank chartered
CARSON, Ca.-Three JACL
members are opening a new
bank_ Michael I. Mitoma,
board member of East Los
An2eles Chapter, Joe Sakamolo, P.3S1 president of Carson ~1\apter,
alXi Paul
Schneider, Carson Chapter
board member, sit on the
board of Pacific Business
Bank (in c:rganizatioo).
Mitoma, who has 14 years
experience in commercial
~.
serves as chairman
of the board and president of
the DeW bank. He currently
chairs the National JACL Endowment FwKI, is trustee of
the Pacific Southwest oUr
trict Council Trust Fund, and
is past board member of the
PSW District Council.
First A/A CD>
Mitoma is the first Asian
American in California to become chief executive officer
of a newly org~
bank.
He told the Pacific Citizen
that in the state chartering
process: "We went under exceptional scrutiny, flrst of
alI, because of the environment. Given the number of
bank failures, regulatory
agencies are much more concerned about who is starting
banks and why, and subjecting them to more stringent
requirements than in the
past.
"Then, I'm the first Asian
minority. I talk to my Chinese American counterparts-they form a bank and
aIways get a hakujio to front
for them. Then two years go
by and they bring their own
guy in.
"It's the same old problem.
The Good Old Boy theory.
Tbey (the State Banking
Dept.) like to only have pe0ple they know to run banks.
"All our board members
were interviewed individually. The FBI investigated our
backgrounds ... Our flnancial
recoros were checked. I had
several interviews," Mitoma
revealed.

Pacific Business Bailk receIVed its state charter on
June 23 and is now offering its
stock to members of the Japanese American community.

SOOt J~

Fq of LDs Angeles,

Ricnaro Gennan, M.D .. of the
City of Industry, Warren Low.

0.0., of Lomita, Mary Mann of
Pasadena, Ken Ogawa of Gardena, and Craig Ota. D.D.S .. of
Fountain Valley.
C. Glen Higuchi. former president of New Age JAa., is senior
vice president and general counsel. Higuchi is a licensed attorney
and certified public accountant.

In addition to the normal
banking services, Pacific
Business Bank offers autoflmobile and ~uipment
nancing, working capital
loans, mternational banking
services, interim real estate
construction lending, shortterm flrst and second trust
deed real estate loans, pro-

perty Improvement loans
and persooallioes of credit.
The bank. plans to hire
some
Japnes-ki~
staff. In addition, Higuchi
will be available forconsultation on probate and estate
planning matters.

The bank's offering circu-

lar states that the California

Superintendent of Banks determined (1) the bank. would
promote the public convenience and advantage; (2) its
proposed capital structure is
adequate; and (3) conditions
in the pri.rna.ry service area
and surrounding communities, along with the e~ri
ence and ability of the directors, afford a reasonable pr(}-mise of successful operation.
Pacific Business Bank is
the first independent bank in
the City of Carson. Mitoma
says the emphasis of the
bank is to assist the Nikkei
community and that the directors have pledged support
for JACL activities.
Other bank directors are: '
Ted Asato of Gardena, James
Bradley of Wng Beach and Car-

LOS ANGELES-Internationally renowned Koto Con ert and Odon
Dance Troupe of Japan performs 12 noon. Nov. 19. at Koyasan Temple.
342 E . First Tickets available at Mitsuru Cafe. Litlle Tokyo. or b
calling 283-9952t 723-2348

SAN FRANCISCO-"Yellow Fe,·er." R.A hlOrru 's mystery..comed.y
play, returns to the Asian American Tbeater Co. at Downtown YWCA,
620 Sutter St., Friday. Oct 28, through Dec. 4. Premiered at TC two
years ago, it subsequently won the Bay Area Crillc's Award for best
original script The play also won the Bernie awards for actor A.M. Lui,
lead role; director Lane Kiyomi Nishikawa; and Lighting designer Wi!·
btu" Obata. "Yellow Fever" had successful runs in Toronto, New York
and Los Angeles.

Pacific Business Bank will
initially occupy a 3,500
~U3!e-fot
temporary buildmg Just east of the Harbor
Freeway at 438 West Carson
Street. A permanent structure of approximately 9,000
square feet will be constructed on the same site
within the next 18 months.
For further information
please call (213) 533-1456. #

Uttle Tokyo Centennial sponsors
Eng!ish poetry
contest for tanka ~

Mike Mitoma

o Cultural Calendar

o
~

ANGEL~nother

update of the Asian/Pacific Commw\ity
L.A. is in the works, it was announced this past
week by Its publisher, UCLA's Asian American Studies Center, 3232
Cam~
Hall, Los Angeles, CA ooaM. Directory listing includes a brief
descnpllon of the programs or objectives of the organization.
OlCecto~

.

LOS ANGELES-A poetry contest in English and Japanese to
celebrate Little Tokyo's Centennial in 1984 will be sponsored
by the Japanese American Cultural and Community Center as
part of its annual " Oshogatsu" program, announced Christine
Iwanaga, coordinator for the annual New Year's celebration.
Japanese poetry will be limited to the 31-syllable tanka. No
form restrictions are placed on the English poetry. Each entrant may submit up to three poems on the topic of Little
Tokyo Centennial.
Entries should include the original manuscript as well as
two copies and must reach the JACCC, 244 S. San Pedro St. ,
Room 505, U>s Angeles, CA 90012 by Friday, Dec. 16. A selfaddressed envelope must be included, if the entries need to be
returned.
Judging the tanka will be Shasui Takayanagi ofthe Hokubei
Tanka Kai, who was twice selected in the Japanese Imperial
Court's New Year poetry competition, and Takayuki Hattori,
judge of the Kashu Mainichi tanka column.
First place winners in both categories will t>e awarded $50,
while second place winners will receive $25.
The winning tank~
will be read aloud at the Kotohajime New
Year's celebration to be held in the Japan America Theatre
on Jan. 2.
For further information, call Chris Iwanaga or Kats Kuni#
tsugu at 628-2725.

of G~ter

o Social Scene
LOS ANGELES-Asian Rehabilitation Service is staging a rundraising
dance, "Putting on the Ritz," to be held on Saturday, Dec. 10, 7 p.m. to
1:00 a.m. atARS, 601 S. San Pedro. For info: 623-2313.
LOS ANGELES-The Japanese American Bar Association Lawyer Referral Service raised over $1,200 at a recent dance party where live
music was played by the Riff RafTs, a rock band led by public defender

Michael Yamamoto.

AS:-ln Skiers International Association
and your local Asian Ski Clubs invite you to:

ASIAN SKI WEEK

~:,rI!'

1984

~

~

For more information, contact the ski club
or AS.IA

In

your local area:

CHI SKI CLUB·San Francisco
RUT RIDERS SKI TEAM·San Jose
cia Gene Yuen
cia AI Leong
(415) 685·3664
(415) 574·8035
SACRAMENTO ASIAN SKIERS
LOS ANGELES ASIAN SKI CLUB
Cia Pat Klausner
c/o Young Lee
(916) 452·8111
(714) 847·4819
ROKKA SKI CLUB·Seattie/Tacoma
DIXIELAND ASIAN SKIERS
Cia Dale Watanabe
clo Virginia Wong
(206) 272·9164
(713) 777-6694
SKI CLUB INTERNATIONAL·N .Y.
NATIONAL ASIAN SKIERS ASSO
cia Steve Chu
cia AI Leung
(201) 658·4165
(202) 488·8990
ASIAN SKIERS INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
c/o Nancy Hom
P.O. Box 32706
San Jose. CA 95152

Construction-----------LOS ANGELES - Construction started Sept. 1 on Sawtelle Centre, a 17,000 sq. ft.
specialty center, at southwest corner of Sawtelle Garden Plaza, flnanced by S~i-
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EAST WIND: by Bill Maruunl

Our Bill of Wright

Eating Habits
Philde~a

IT HAD BEEN a while since we
last attended a Chinese banquet-the
kind where various dishes arrive at
spaced intervals tbroughwt the
evening. This one, being sponsored
'by the Olinese Benevolent Association and attended
largely by folks from the Olinese community ~ed
autheittiC dishes. No wooton or egg-drop soup here. Nor
eggrolls, chicken chowmem or similar fare partial to
Western palates.
NO, THIS ONE involved dishes that do not appear in
eithercolwnn "A" or "B." Although a number of you
out there surely have tried it, there was, for example, a
dish which inchlied jellyfish. Our Jady-of-the-house
serves jellyfish every so often, including in salads; delicious.
THEN, THERE WAS this whole boiled chicken. No,
not "broiled;" boiled. We didn't realize how whole
"whole" was, but we were about to find out, slx>rtly.
long, somewhat thick chqlSticks, we were
Using ~
trying to retrieve a particularly, delectable-looking
piece that happened to be closest to us, but it kept slipping off the hashi. As we were desperately in the midst
of making one, final grasp the Chinese hostess at our
table leaned over and delicately inquired whether we
had a particular fondness for chicken heads.
Well, when that pesky piece slipped out of the sticks
again, we let it be the winner.
No telling what we might have probed on that boiled
chicken, had its position on the plater differed by 180
degrees.
AFTER THE LAST course had been (!onsumed, interspersed by numerous speeches by community lead-

~

ers (of which there invariably seem to be all too many),
we were surprised that we did not feel bloated. Had we
consumed all that we had in a "single sitting," we
wouldn't have been able to eat more than a third; and if
we nonetheless had consumed "the whole thing," we'd
need a double dose of alka-seltzer. On the rocks.
AS YOU KNOW, these dinners are "family style, "
intimately so. Guests dig right into the community platter directly into their mouths, and back again. Frequently, the return trip is accompanied by the wielder
of the chopsticks probing around for a particular morsel, tossing aside unwanted parts for others to pick up.
In the more extreme situations, the wielder may clean
his chopsticks by giving it a thorough lick before the
sticks resume their probing. We must confess that in
such instances, we either make a mental note where the
dig took place on the community platter, at times, take
to sipping tea until the next course arrives, fresh.

THE MORE ELEGANT Japanese dining also· observes serving in installments. We recall being introduced by Mas Satow (national director) to a rather
fancy restaurant in the Bay region. It had been a long
day and all of us were famished. Just some hot rice and
tsukemono would have been just fme, so hungry were
we. But it was one of those hai-kara places, as our Issei
parents would call it. First came a tiny morsel of food
hiding down in the bowels of a large bowl; then another
serving, similarly out of proportion, garnished with a
leaf that was not appetizing, albeit charming and colorful; fmally, came the okazu, the entree. But no gohan
yet. We devoured what had been served, gohan or no
gohan. Finally, at the end, mind you-comes the plain,
white rice. It was explained that this was the sequence
for a jo-hin, cultured dinner.
ON THE FARM we had little time for such niceties.
We like our gohanwith theokazu. Old habits are hard to
break.
#

REDRESS PHASE 4: by John Tateishi

- :1

HR 4110: House Hearing After February 1984
San Francisco
As reported (PC, Oct. 14), a redress bill
! requested by the JACL was introduced on
I Oct. 6asHR4110, the Civil Liberties Act of
~ 1983. Although it was legislaion of monumental significance to Japanese Americans, it was ""_..........wt in the hopper with little fanfare.
Introduced by House Majority Leader Jim Wright, HR 4110
carried considerable weight with principal sponsorship by the
House leadership: majority whip Tom Foley, Democratic
caucus chair Gillis Long, House Judiciary Committee chair
Peter Rodim; Nonnan Mineta and Robert Matsui, both important principals (Xl any bills dealing with Japanese Americans; and Mike Lowry, author of the Lowry redress bill.
HR 4110 was referred to the House Judiciary Committee and

subsequenUy referred to its subcommittee on administrative
law and governmental relations, chaired by Sam B. Hall of
Texas. Because of the subcommittee's calendar, it appears
that the earliest ~ible
dates for hearings will be after
February 1!B4. However, since regulatory reform legislation
is scheduled for "markup" (Le., changes of legislative language or content, literally marking up a bill) in February, it's
very possible that the hearing schedule on HR 4110 may get
pushed back even further because of the difficult nature of the
bill on regulatory reform.
That bearings on HR 4110 may not take place until March or
April isn't altogether disappointing because it allows us time
to work (J1 necessary preparations. Obviously, the JACL will
wish to present both oral and written testimony to the su~
committe, and there is a great deal of other preparatory work

- - -______________ LETTERS
• Thar*s to PC
Several months ago I requested PC's help in trying to
locate three people for a person who bad lived in Vacaville prior to WW2. Through
your contact to them, I had
received responses and have
passed the iriformation to the
Seeker. I wish to thank you
for your assistance, and I
think it's incredible that after
40+ years, we've been able to
locate them.
MARIAN YOSmOKA
Washington, DC

•

Exorcism

Ben Haraguchi, (New
York) attorney with Kelley.
Drye and Warren. and Woody
Asai.
recently
retired
2I'OUnds supervisor. City
Dousing Autbority and I visited ReP. Bill Green of New

._5m~1il!:

m

l J _ _ _ _ _.rw_:m~1J]

!M"'~I_.

reversal that can be made century. When someone gets
justly, and the new immi- hit by an autombil~
one
grants who are exposed to the doesn't just say that toe indanger of ha~
their hu- jury (or death) was deserved
man and civil nghts abro- as a result of karma. Justice
gated as ours were in 1942.
is served by redress.
The stigma of suspicion
Might I also remind the
against us Nikkei for having writer that if full redress is
been.in cmcentration camps made, that too will become
is an insult to our d.i@ity and karma (in retrospect). Let us
among die original c0- heritage. We shoulaexorcise not idly stand by and let
feelings of victimization by . abuse and damage to our besponsors.)
as ings occur (regardless of
actively
As Grayce Uyehara cau- legislciting
whom). That is what the U.s.
tioned us at the EDC/MDC Americans.
MICIDKOBI Constitution and the Bill of
joint convention in August, ·
New York Rights is about. Let us get our
the multitude of congressdue redress.
men who must be persuaded
TADTSUKlDA
to think and vote favorably
Oakland, Ca.
on redress and reparations • 'Karma' recycled
will be an arduous task for all
of us voters. Min Yasui
In a recent issue of PC • Good to hear
warned us it may take years. there was a letter titled " Nikarguments~
Counter
Always an excellent coverkei Karma," in which it
cause is 40 years too old, stated that we who suffered age. Look forward to each
some cunpensatioo was the incarceration deserved it issue. Keep up the outstandmade, a legal process was as a result of past karma. I . ·ob
JAMES Y. ISO
folw~"
etc., stubbornly must remind the writer that IDg).'
ignore c.wam DObis, a court this is America and the 20th
Singapore
York's 15th district. A Republican, he is a member of
the formidable Appropriations Committee.
The timing was propitious
as we learned Democrat Jim
Wright of Texas with 72 c0sponsors introduced HR 4110
just hours before our appointment. (Rep. Green was not

U

to be done prior to the hearings.
Although we have no specific information, it's reasonable to
assume that Chainnan Hall will place both the Wright and
Lowry bills before the subcommittee for consideraion at the
hearings. Only one bill, however, will report out of the su~
committee. In this regard, it seems likely that HR 4110 will be
viewed as the major leitislative vehicle because of the weight
of its sponsorship and because it seeks a lesser amoWlt than
the Lowry measUre.
The hearings themselves don't determine that a bill will
report successfully out of committee, nor do they guarantee
that the bill will necessarily be sent to the full committee
within a short time frame. The chairman of the subcommittee
must schedule a markup session on the legislation, but this
could come at any time or it could come not at all. If markup
takes place, the bill either reports out in its amended form or
be killed in the subcommittee.
The task that faces us is to do what we can to insure that HR
4110 will report out to the full Judiciary Committee as much in
tact as possible. Once this happens, then the full committee
will consider the bill, after which it goes to the floor of the
House via the Rules Committee.
A difficult course for any bill, but thankfully this measure
isn't facing sequential referrals into a number of different
committees. But even with the single committee referral, it's
going to be very difficult to get any bill with a large appropriations successfully through the House. We have our work
cut out for us.
And then there's the Senate bill, which is expected to be
introduced sometime in November ....
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THE PRYING PAN: by am HCMObwa

'Futatsu no Sokoku': Catchy but Faulty
in which Yamasaki lists "all the misfortunes that could
possibly have struck Japanese Americans and heaps
every one on the proud but fatigable back of the morally
outraged protagooist, Kenji Amoh."
The fictimal Amoh is a Nisei, educated for 10 years in
Japan and an American college graduate, which immediately makes him hardly typical. He volunteers for
service in the U.s. Army from a relocation camp,
serves in the Pacific and takes part in the Japanese war
crimes trials. Suspected of pr~Janes
sympathies,
back volumes.
What's more, the story is being sOOt (some of it in feeling betrayed by the U.S., he shoots himself. ObviCalifornia on location) with some big-name actors for a ously this is an extremely abbreviated and perhaps
5O-hour television drama that will be seriaJized every unfair synopsis of a story that held readers captive for
three years.
Sunday night next year on the NHK national network.
William Wetherall, writing in Far Eastern Economic
What manner of story does this massive effort tell?
Being tmable to read the original story, and never Review, finds the story is "flawed by errors which sughaving met Ms. Yamasaki, I am unable to give you any gest her lack of intimacy with the subject matter."
Many of tile episodes, he says, "serve no purpose but to
personal insights.
But published rt1lOrts, primarily a review in the high- ensure that the reader gets her obtrusive message: the
ly respected Far Eastern Economic Review, indicate white world is OOstile toward Japan and misunderFutatlu no Solcoku is little more than a weepy potboiler stands the 'superior talents of the Japanese people' ."
Tokyo

If this is a valid evaluation, the novel and the upcoming TV movie put Japanese Americans in the uncomfortable ~iton
of having their experience exploited,
by inaccurate representatim at that. to make a politi·
cal statement to which they don't necessaril
subscribe.
"Two Fatherlands" may be a catchy tiUe but it is 8
faulty one. For the vast majority of Nisei there nevel
were two fatherlands. In World War II they were Ame
ricans ; they may have been angry at their COWltry fOl
the way it treated them but with few exceptions then
was never any question of loyalty to any other nation
That is the record written in blood .
While defending Ms. Yamasaki's right to write as sh(
pleases, it is also necessary to express concern about
the impact of her work on popular understanding 01
Japanese Americans both in Japan ani this country.
If JACL President Floyd Shimomura and National
Director Ron Wakabayashi ran into the Futatsu nc
Sokoku matter on their recent trip to Japan, then
thoughts need to be shared with the rest of us.
I;

Tbere is alleged to be a booming
mteresl m Japanese Americans
among the Japanese. One major reason is said to be an interminable DOVel, Futat.tu no Sokoku (Two Hom~
J
lands by Toyoto Yamasaki, which
ran serially for rmre than three years in a weekly magazine, am which recently was released in three hard-

IJ

BY THE BOARD: Chuck Kubokawa

Of Three Things in Particular On Communication
Palo Alto, Ca.
COMMUNICATION is one of the most
important factors to unify and optimize
any organization. Without direct input
from those who complain about persons in
charge dealing with major or minor items
that may be irritating to the member, how
can oDe
criticized respond to the undirected complaints? It is unfair that a few individuals always gripe about
our programs, methods of operation, lack of interesting activities, biased representation, etc. without letting these comments directly reach those in charge. Without the opportunity
to respond to such complaints, the complainer may be espousing error without kmwing all the facts behind certain organizational decisions, responses, or activities. Such a person is
really helping to erode JACL support without really meaning
to do so. If a person wants to help our organization, it is
incumbent that person let the governing body know about the
likes as well as the dislikes concerning the JACL and its various activities. In this manner the JACL can only develop into a
better organization.
In making critical comments, at least be constructive and
provide a good suggestion. It's easy to complain, anyone can
do that, but it's difficult to come up with good acceptable
innovative ideas and improved ways of doing things for the
benefit of all the JACL members.
ON REDRESS:
Whether you're a Republican, Democrat, Independent, S0cialist, tall, short, rich, poor, Hispanic, alack, Native American, Irish, Asian, male, female, young, old, lawyer, farmer,
philosopher, doctor, religious, conservative, liberal, politician, mayor, street cleaner, engineer, scientist, etc., "Redress" is an all-American issue and every American must
deal with it fairly. To deny this task of correcting the wrong of
the past in our U.S. history, is to deny the constitutional rights
of any American in the future because of a precedent established in 1942 (the incarceration of Americans and others into
concentration camps because of race).
It is a fact that when laws or rules are established, they are
put together through a long period of review, philosophizing,
analysis, research, deliberation, etc. The laws help the citizens to cooduct themselves in a proper manner protecting
everyone of their rights, from harm by others, and providing
guidelines and parameters for each one's existence with freedoms which can be enjoyed. Once these historically cherished
rights and freedoms are abrogated to meet the needs of a very
few, the document to which people have given their time and
lives becomes useless, ineffectual and in due time creates
monumental problems. Everyone should know that, but
actually practicing it is another story. In playing any game,
when the rules are adhered to there is Little to no problem. but
when the rules are changed to meet the needs of one person or
forgotten. the game no longer is a game but a battleground for
arguments and hard feelings. Similarly the intact U.S. Constitution must be the sole source from which the American
Issue of "redress" must be approached and not deviate from
this single issue. Errors in judgment or decisions made by the
past Supreme Court justices which yielded to governmental

~resut

do not make those decisions and actions right. It Sequoia was to invite the Brazilian baseball team to Califor"
just exemplifies that humans can be coerced into niaking nia, and the way it looks now they will be coming here next
wrong decisions bringing suffering onto the minorities and year to playa Nikkei All Star pickup team of Northern Cal. It
might be a good idea if Central Cal and Southern Cal could d
disgrace to our nation.
the
same too, during the same time period. If it can be done in
To be placed in any high office such as the Supreme Court
requires the appointee to possess knowledge of the U.S. Con- an three districts, it would make good use of the Brazilian
stitution-Bill of. Rights, have a sense of justice, conviction, team's travel to the U.S. It may also be a good way of recruitintegrity, fair play, responsibility, dedication, decency, and ing new adUlt and youth members into the JACL. Thanks to
most of all judgment predicated upon facts and objective Harry Hatasaka, he's always thinking of doing things for the
data. Such considerations were not contemplated in the deci- youth.
sion to incarcerate innocent Americans during the WW2 " 1 have also been notified of two events taking place in Brazil.
period. As proud Americans no one must turn their backs to They are seeking representation and participation from the
this issue in question, be ashamed of it, or turn to the other U.S. Nikkei: International Song Contest to be held in Sao
extreme. It's everyone's issue and no one is immune from it as Paulo, on Jan. 29, 1984, and the 10th International Sporting
humans living in the U.S. It is not only a U.S. Constitutional meet to be held in May, 1984. The sports will include all athi:;;sue but also a hwnan rights issue.
letics, table tennis and judo. Anyone interested in performing
Falling to act on this issue is to deny the human along with at any of these events should be aware that the airfare will not
the constitutional rights to the unfortunate minority group be provided but all the housing and meals will be provided.
which suffered the incarceration and set a precedent for fu- For further inf-ormation please contact JACL (213) 735-6490,
ture generations of Americans. Depriving the few from their PANA Committee chair, Luis Yamakawa 1196¥Z So. Bronson
#
inherent and just rights is actually to deprive yourself of dig- Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90019.
nity and rights guaranteed by the same laws governing all ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~

citizens. Everyone in the U.S. must not only be concerned but
act upon this issue and help support the correction of the
wartime judgJpents enforced by the politically and economically coerced individuals. It was not a decision "of the people,
by the people and for the people", but a decision of a select
handful of bigoted high officials, by the politically, economically motivated individuals and the appointed power hungry
officials, and for the benefit of a few in office. History has
revealed this to be true.
We "must now correct this massive miscarriage of justice so
that the future of the U.S. will continue with a clear slate, and
not be himered by a stigma or a precedent that will be detriinental to our government in tlie future. It is not right to
harness our oncoming American generations with such a burden. We must see that the American Way of Redress is fully,
legally and properly addressed and exercised now for the
benefit of all Americans and the future of the U.S. Redress
really is oot for the past, but in reality for the future ensuring
and assuring that such unconstitutional acts will never occur

1.9~cARLONS

again.
After P ANA Reunions:
"
There have been a few reunions by those who attended the
Lima Conference, and everyone had fun recollecting their
personal experiences. Down in Los Angeles Trudy and John
Nishizu of Monterey Park opened their house for the reunion
and everyone had a great time potlucking and showing their
pictures. The one up in Northern Cal Peninsula was put Ur
gether by the Calvin Sakamotos of Palo Alto, and it was great
to see all those perfect colorful professionally takeD scenic
slides. It was almost like being back in Machu Picchu again.
Many interesting things have taken place because of the trip ,
to Peru. People are already talking about the 1985 PANA
Conference to be held in sao Paulo, Brazil. If the economy I
keeps on going the way it is, the U.S. $ will have buying power
surpassing the pesodevaluatioo of Mexico.
One youth activity followed up by Dr. Harry Hatasaka of

I
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NORTHWEST ORIENl

Nonstops to Tokyo trom more U.~
cities than any other
U.S..airline.
• New nonstop service from San Francisco (beginning
December 15, 1983).
• Daily nonstops from Seattle/Tacoma, Los Angeles, Chicago
and Honolulu.
• Four nonstops every week from New York.
NORTHWEST ORIENrS NEW REGAL IMPERIAL
SERVICE ... THE WAY OF COMFORT AND LUXURY.
We've been serving Japan for more than 36 years, so we
know how to make travel across the Pacific easy and
enjoyable. That's why we give you plush, fully reclining sleeper
seats in First Class and Executive Class-a comfortable
choice no other airline offers.* In First Class and
Executive Class, you'l/ also enjoy the delights of our new
Regal Imperial service, with exquisite entrees such as sushi
served on Royal Doulton China and complemented by
champagne, fine wines and liquors. We offer special touches
like electronic stereo headsets and first-off baggage handling,
too. Plus the assistance of English and Japanese"speaking
personnel, at the airport and throughout your flight.

FAST, CONVENIENT S~RVICE
THROUGHOUT THE ORIENT. "
From Tokyo, choose Northwest Orient and fly nonstop to
Osaka, Okinawa, Seoul, Guam, Taipei, Manila and
Hong Kong ... all in the comfort of our spacious 747s.
For more information and reservations, call your travel agent,
corporate travel department or Northwest Orient:
(800) 447-4747 (toll-free).

• Sleeper seats in Executive Class are limited and must be reserved in advance.

OUR WAY: Working hard. Doing
things better. With more nonstops to
Tokyo. That's the Northwest Orient
. Way. The way you can count on.

~

"

NORTI-IWEST ORIENT
. THE WORLD IS GOING OUR WAY.
Lobster The rm idor.
One of the fine new
entrees being offered
in First Class.

•
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Toyoto Varrvnaki He said. !be whole Japanese AmeriJapa"Ple Americans' dual can /::"lation. and the book
niItmre is mill. Elleated
ill tile United States," the
Tlmes lUI.
"Shimcmtra raied an example ~ abe book OIl JapaDele Americans OIl the West
Coast, called 'Fut.atIu-f».So
koku 'I'\1to Fatberlaoda),' by

loy8lty met . . . . . in the book
is WI'ODIl.. or at least mis-

imp
that all Japanese
Americans have dual loyal-

.. He said the 'Kibei' characters in Yamazaki's book

States.'

Jeact~-r

are ~

as having 'two

fatherlands.' But Sbimomlr
ra declared the 'Kibei' only
occupies a small portion of

into their internal business
affairs.
The ~an
Administra-

HIGH
COURT
hID FnDPlile

{)mCjIerI

tion ~ined
the case in behalf
of Hisbon last spring. Solicitor General Rex E. Lee said
that associates in a private
law office are protected
~ainst
job discrimmation in
hiring and promotion. " The
prospect of advancement is a
critiCal element in most employment relationships," the
government s friend-of-thecourt brief stated.

that the special role of lawyers as advocates for their
clients should entitle them to
protection against intrusion

ty. 'Most of us believe our
fatherland is the United

"Letting the Japanese pe0ple know Japanese Amencan
views is wOrth their efforts,
Wakabayashi said. Japanese
businesses sMuld kmw what
they can expect from Japanese Americans so that they
won't be
when
they find some . different
from what they have expected. he said. It will help these
businesses to know more
about Japanese Americans
in the U.S., he added. "
The Japan Times is an
English-language
daily
newspaper published in
Tokyo.
#

Federal judge to
speak on 'Job Day'
LOS ANGELES - Federal
Judge Robert Takasugi will
speak on employment opportunities, rights, selection and
promotion focused for Asian
Pacifies at the " Employment
day, . Saturday. Nov. 12, 10
a.m., at Los Angeles City College.
. For info, write Asian Pacific Assn.-Los Angeles
Community Colleges, P.O.
Box 71144, Los Angeles 90071.

disap&?!:ted

IN1'ROOUCMG •• .-sen Nishiyama (right), special nKlnrlhar
of Japan JACL. introduces Ron Wakabayashi and Floyd
Shimomura.

William M. Marutani, judge
of the court of common pleas,
Pbilade~,
speaks at a
commumty-wide gathering
about his experience as a
Commissioner for the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians at Diablo Japanese
American Club Hall, 3165
Treat Blvd., Nov. 12, from 7
p.m. Diablo Valley JACL
sponsors the event.
The status of pending congressional bills on redress
~':1
also be I ed A
1
Will
re ay : pane
of JACL rep~ntaivs
from
Head~rts
No
National
•
.'
.'
Calif.-W. Neva Pacific district council and
Diablo• Val- •
ley chapter will be available

, ... CeIendaf.

•

1000 Club Roll

(Year of Membership 1rIiicated)
• Century; .. Corporate;
L Life; M Mem; elL Century Life
SUMMARY (Since Dec. I, 1982)
Active (previoostotal) .... .. .. .. . 1,938

~
FANCY MEETING YOU HEREI-Floyd Shimomura is greeted by David Nikaido (right) of Washington, D.C., at the Japan
JACl reception. Nikaido, who is Washington. D.C. JACL chair
for U.S.-Japan relations, was in Tokyo on business. Standing
behind Floyd is Glenn Fukushima, Japan JACLer studying in
Tokyo on a Fulbright scholarship.

PC's Calendar of Events
JA~

eveJds are prefaced with JUDe ~

the JACL unit

(=er. dIIariet, .......1) III bOIdrace. Social affain of Nikkei comm
Id..ch groap are lilted 81 • commuuUy service. Where fees/
nservadoas are lllvOIwd, aD "iDfo" coatad is recpred. Items sboald be
8IIIImltted in wriIIDg18 die PC CaJendar editor.

• NOV. 11 (~f
SaltLakeCly-Dnrmtg,DistiDcUve
Ca~'
285. ~ 2700 S, S : ~m
dnr.
7:30, J
William Mandani, spkr.
• NOV. 1 ·U
.
MPDC~-Oist
session, Four
Seuons
1300 Lamar St. ; NASA
JobmoD Ctr tour, Fri aft.
• NOV. I! (SUlrdayI
ClevelaDd-Holiday Fair, Euclid Jr
High; Info 45-3215.
£deB TowDIbIp-Inst dnr, Dick's
Res't, Sn~.
Fred Korematsu. LorrameBamai. spkrs. Res : J Yamads, 278-4iHS.
GIr LA SiIIP:s--Yard sale. Cal First
Bank Pka 1ot, Western/ Redondo 8dI
Blvd. Cdi. 9anHpm.
Los Ang~me
. KaDIe Kudo's
Koto Music. Scottish Rite Masonic
Temple. 8pm.
• OV.l%·U
CCDC-Ann I con • Fresno Hiltoo
Hotel Sat dIr mtg--redress. Sun mtg
9am ; dnr Spn. Judge Bill Marutani.

'll'fD:

spkr.
Grtr LA 5mgles-Yard sale. Calif
First Bank. West'n
Redondo Bch,
Gardena, 9am-lJXll.
•
. U (SlluDayl

c.. _

Bowtma turke)' snoot. Bowl
..cHlrome. 219lS S Western. 1:3Opm.

allllderey PaiDsaIa--HaroId Tsucbiyadnr, RimcboCaJiada. S:3Opm.
StecktGD-Reno trip: Info
abel
Okubo 463-i'MS
Or~apn
0Ib cult fair.
GBlvIm I!DCtr
, CIlyP.t~
.

· .....

~........ pc:qiDfD (tll
a:_~

•

" .. (SIIIriQ I

____

PortlaDd-ACLU MacNaJgbtonAwd
dnr, Benson Hotel; Joan Bernstein,
5Pkr.; MiD Yasui, bonoree; Info 644-

mo.

San ~Nise
&. ReUrem't
wrkshp: NiseiAttitudeonWidowbood;
Info 2932 Santiago, SF 1M116.
Los AngeIes-.JA Vietnam Vet reunion, Gen lee's Res't, 7pm; inCo 3Zl-

3264.
KoyasnHl,~

Los AngeleHJdori & kot.o concert,

.

:

•

~

No. S: Sep. %I-Ocl17 t 1983
(Repori4: see Oct. %1 PC /
FelIo..-Mary 1 Watanabe, Pblla.
SustaiDiDg-Fred
Y
Hirasuna,
Fresno.
Total This Reprt: ........... $1,%51••
FuDd Total: ................ .$1,%811••

:i,94~

com~

DEC. 11-14
JAN. 15-18
FEB. 12-15
MAR. 4-7

Self Expansion
in Colorado
Ski Area
Personal development sernir8rs COllaring
genenIl managemenl subjecIs induding introduction to per.IOI\8I CXJ11luters are
offered at Colorado Ski IlI98S ~

RllSCONSULTANTS
(St8) 33WI75

Boa 1441. BartlMv.... OK 74005

U.S. En"" Development Corp.
Bass Island Drilling Program. New Prolific Gas & Oil Trend Now
Available for Investor.
1983 Tax Advantages
Available.
up to 30 well s:tes Milable formnediata drilling

Aloha Plumbing
Lic. #201875 _:- Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR

EDSATO

Enervt

ACQUIRE GOLD

AI 5300 PEl OUIICE 01 USS!!

ARS.6th/SbPedro. ;pmU (. . . . .yl
• ~EC.
SIedr1
E\ettinm, Cali( 1st Bank.
7:30pm.
• ~
111Sa1i1Nay I
~18V.

lurk.

Keiropm-

AT $150 PER OUNCE!
CAll FOR DETAILS

'(213) 451-44'5
SELECT PRECIOUS METALS
& INVESTMENTS, INC.

')0iWr 2/n_ond3/mad'ng
4 J Ch«:If Of tnOrMy 0I4W 10

",un". Be.

PO Boa 61298, Honolulu. _ " 96822
be IM/' by _If ~,'
F,..

()n:»rs

"'_lOg

w,"

CHINESE "DEEM SUM" LUNCH

PIKING DUCK
BY CHEFS FROM CHINA

CANTONESE & MANDARIN FOOD
HOT & SPICY DISHES
FOR BANQUETS & RESERVATIONS CAll 624·6048
10 AM 10 10 PM

lunch · OIllDII ' Cod~

ih

- _• • 944 N. HllLSl LA. _ _- -

:*************************"
1
ST

JAPANESE AMERICAN
VETERANS
(VIETNAM ERA)

REUNION
MEMORIAL
AND

"THE FORGOTTEN VETERAN

II

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 19, 1983
"00 PM - 11 00 PM

DINNER 7100 PM

PLACE O~NRAL
l~U
. CHINATOWN t.Oe
INFORMATION • RESERVATION

ANOII!lft, CAU1.

LANa MATSUSHITA ~
BOll 1508 MOH'nRrY NM,~
O£NMS MASo\I (13) 327·32e4
(213) " " • . ,. .

AT NEW lOCAnON

I

Los Angeles-Asn Rehab Sv dance.

_youtfili .,,,

1Jddt. .

_ " ' . - ' C/O

The Federal Communications Com·'
mission is recruiting lor the following
positions:
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS. Sal·
ary Irom $17,383 to $34 ,930.
ATTORNEYS· and LAW CLERK
TRAINEES. Salary Irom $24,508 to
$34.930.
ELECTRONICS
TECHNICIANS.
Salary from $13.369 to $20,256.
These positions are career Civil Ser·
vice positions located prmarily In
Washington, D.C. and in field locations throughout the U.S.
Send applications (SF-171 's) to:
Federal ComrTunicaIions CoT:rrission,
Personnel Management Division,
Room208,1919MStreetNW.
Washington, D.C. 20554.
Applicants are enca.:raged ~ also submit OPM Form 1386 ''8ackg1CUld SurVf!fi QuesIiomaire 79-2-.
For inlormatlon. call Roberta Nava
on (202) 632-7106.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SEMINARS

E..:h $S 95

In.Ide pock.1and snap
closure (A) Sashiml or
(8 ) Local Qu i EaCh $11 95
plus $ 1 SO posliIge end
hll>dllng

_ _ _. . ._ _

• DEC•• ('I1IIInday)
777 Junipero Serra Dr.
SacrameIlIlO-JACL/ Stepping
in the Bass IsIinI trend. Complete geology &
Sa G
disdosure to serious " Joint Venturi! participants
n abriel, Ca 91 n6
Stones info wk.sbps series. Sumitomo
& principals". SwIabIe lor " 1nOls1Iy partners
(213)283-0018
BIt hosp nn. 1331 Bdwy. 7:3)pm ; How
(prefemd)" or "substantial" mmorate or p6- ~;:i
to Help a G~
Person.
Vide investor. - The "econor1iICr, oil and (!as iii
• DEC. 3 (Salurdayl
. acreage III the Appaladllan Basin mday. Wlte on,
CarsoD-Santa's potluck party. Dolup to 7C1'. or moll!. MInimum Inuements 01
phin Park, 6 : ~
$3.10.000 Milable up ID $4.5 niIIion.
Cbicap-Inaugural dnr. Hotel C0nPLUMBING & HEATING
tinental. 6pn; MiIlOru Y~ui.
spkr ;
George A. Stoiber
Remodel and Repairs
Richard Yamada, Chicago Mutual Aid
Water Healers. Furnaces
Call
(716)
856-9764
Society, honorees.
Garbage Disposals
Seabrook-Sr cit app <kif. Buddhist
Must be furded by Dec. 31, 1983.
Serving
Los Angeles
Hall.6pm.
U.S.
DeveloprTMllt COrp.
293-7000
733-0557
• DEC.II'l'uesday,
§70 Statler BId{J., Buffalo, NY J4202.
Los Ang~oh
F . A.iso testim
dnr. Sheratm Grande Hotel, 6pm.
• DEC.? (WedDeldayl
Los AngeIes-Two Jm Shirota
plays : ·You·reontbeTee· &. ' Ripplesin
the food ', East West Players, 8pm.
• DEC. I. (Sallmlayl
BUY IN-PLACE RESERVES
St ~
party. Olh'et1e
Comtr,6:»1~.

t lOnS

can_ Beg. '6·' ,,3" .S"

The Federal
Communications
C
' .
OmnnSSlOn

ocr 17':1, lJ83 (3)
Fresno: 24-DrShiroEgo.
New Mexico: Z.Yoshiro S Akutagawa
Twin Cities: 17·Kimi T Hara.

II

· .

*

Membrsh~
in the Masacka Fellows Is
achieved by individual or corporate contributions to the Mike M. Masaoka Fund.
a perpetual fund from which proceeds
wC?uld annually support the general operatlons of the JACL. to which Mike has
devoted over 40 years . Contributions to
the fund. ~/O
JACL Ha, are categorized
aslollows.
Emeritus-$2.5oo minimum; Fellow$1 .000-$2,500; Sustaining-$200 lor
live years ; Amicus-Less than $1 ,000.

i

8'~

hal>dllng

The MikeM.
Masaoka FeUows

_=__iiii_ _

lr

plus $ 1 so POSllge al>d

Copies <X tOO CWRIC report,
"Personal Justice Denied,"
may be purchased at the
meeting at cost.
An interpreter will also
translate for the Japanesespeaking people ill the
audience.
1$ L

IUD-

26 pall". SI>"al boul>d 2.

in&.red~

I

II

,IIUSI .. llons .... Ih 12 SIlly

10 aDsWer questions regard-

•

that partnersh.lps are

tary associations" and not
relationshi
addressed b
the ivil Rights
Title VII
Act. One federal judg c0mpared a partnership to a marriage, writing: " To use ot' apply -'-itle Vll10 coerce a mismatched or unwanted partnership too closely
sembles a statute for the enforcement
of
shotgun
#
weddings."

Confucius say:
Greet New Year with
Great Big Bag!

Marutani to recount life on CWRIC
CONCORD, Ca. -The Hon.

Lo er courts twi rej ted the Hisbon
• holding

DONATION

.

tn7IM

• 18.00

*~
United Way
Donors
Support the
JapaneselAmerican Community
Social Services by Destgnating
your United Way Donations to the

Little Tokyo Service Center, Inc.
ANY other Incorporated non-prof.t SOCIal saN.ee agency can also b€designated. The follOWIng IS a lISt of some agencIes who are L TSC
members.
Asian American Volunta ry Action Center
Japanese Amencan Communtty SeN.ces
Japanese Amencan Cultural and Corrrrunity Center
Japanese Welfare Rights Organization
Little Tokyo People 's Rig hts Orgamzallon
So. Calif SocIety For The Japanese Blind
Friends of the Little Tokyo Public Library SeN.ces

I

MIIr.

11.1113

JACL Oaapter Redress Pledges Received
~
per member (25,153 as olt-»lZ) $UJ.-

to......, .................. ••

Received ..17-11
Ba..... s.t ... FYUlSBudcet ..............•_
Nat'l Board in July approved $195,000
For FY~
Receiwd 10.1. to 10.25-13 .................
11,_
(FYliM aammariel Will be ~lisbed
at the next reIeue in December.)

P!!lc

Rec'II

1.,570
Caraco .. ............ tC8
5Z5
Coachella Valley . ...
$45
Dotmt.owu LA. ..... 1D 890
East Los ~
....&it 3,2Z0
Gardena Valley .•••871 4.235
Gtr LA Singies . . • .. •
865
Greater
31
140
Hollywood ......... ..229 1,1(5
Impe.na.I Valley ...... 44
ZZO
Las Vegas ......... . . 40
l8S
Latin Amenca ....... 61
285
Marina .... .. ...... ISO
665
New Age . .... .. ....1I'l
410
North San DtegO ..... 63
310
Orange Cowlty ..... .539 2,685
Pacifica ............. 53
260

1.610
5Z5

AriIIma ........... .Di

1.

54/j

69D
3,%10
(,%35

865

Pasmena ....

r II ................ tM ...--y prepaed by N.
" - ' B #1
tM perW iMlca&al 0IapIen wIaidI ... e
... II e"'" wIl ........'enertM _ ~_ol6en.
NATIONALSl1IOIA.RY BY DISTRICI'COUNCD.S

Aa.I ftO

&en"

(,... ............ .,.....fw&MIIlAe.)

WIllIe JACL'IFY1_deaedsCpt. .. 1NI .... joInaIa tor FYUN were
iIIJd8&ed. - u ......... 8~
.. 01 Oct. Z5 .-e beiac

...... be..... MjII. . . . . . . . . . FYUI4 pledcawill follow.

1,000

Me....

,

Meab PIlI, Rec'II

Alameda ..•.....•. . .211 I,GO
.BerIIe)ey . . ....... ..317 ~
Contra CoIta ..•••••••
2,lZS
Cortez ............. .ltl
i5S
Diablo Valley ..... .. 141 740

1.250

.. . • .JeD 1,515
Florin ............... 17
415
goo
Fremont ... .. ... .... 180
Freocb Camp ..... .. l52
160
Gilroy .......... .. .. 140
700
Golden Gate ... .. ....21
145
HaooIuIu . .. .... .. ... ::r1 115

1,000
1,040

1,6«1
Nt
990

S98

Eden To~

7'
LivinptoD-Men:ed . . IJI

Japan .............. ..

800
7211
675
2liO

Ul
375

370

i5S
Lodi .. .. .. ......... .3311 1,_

Marin Qudy ...... . .12

410
IlaryIVilJe . .. ...... .212 1,010

tiO
1,515

',-

Cllap&u

2,685
60

BERKElEY,

Ca.-J'ACL
president Kiyoshi

~

Katsumoto announced the
donation of $2,000 to the
Harry L. Kingman Fund,

S'/Q

635

635

130
as 435
I,m
1,475
1,725 12.918
415
600
Gl

. .86
?SO
Selanoco . .... ....... 3M 1,740 1,900
South Bay ........ .. 181
1115
885
S.E . Cultural .... ....21
80
Veruce-O!.l ver .. ... . :J.01 1,310 l ,nO
Ventura Coonty ... .191
!llO
930
West Los Angeles . . I,111'l 5,455 2.882
Wilshire . ...... .. 138
670
670

TOTAL ... ....... 7,689 37,615 43,485

2,175

566
1,315
356
4,585
1,810
37S
7,120
5,.290
3,295
3.515
215
2,)40
2,125
400
1,565
1.566

CHAPTER SUMMAR)': PACIFIC NORTHWEST DISTRICT

2,000

Memb Pldg Rec!d

Chapter
~

1,370

Columb19 BasK! ...... 28
Gresham-TnUdale .133
Lake Washington . .. .. 60
Mid-Columbia . ...... 175
Olympia . .... .......

385
2.000
l,t10
365
1,~

3,000
3,200
3,525

140

90
6«1

665
300
87Q

300

7SO
50

Chapter

Memb

Pldg Rec:d

m

Memb Pldg Rec'd
Chicago .......... ...863 4,315
Cincinnati . .......... 91
455
Cleveland . .. ....... . .!Tl
485
Dayton ....... . .. .... 98
490
Detroit .. . .. . . .. ... . . 155
Tl5

2,000
2,000
1,525
955

Chapter

Memb

Hoosier ............. 67
Milwaukee .. .. . . .. ..142
St. Louis .. .. ...... ...88
Twin Cities . . . ... .. . .209

Pldg Rec'd
335
710
t40
1,045

ArI<ansas 'itt

Beftc8I8V
Qnon

~.

Clovis
CoIIInbia Bsn
ConIra Costa
CcnIz
Delano

DIIIroil
0IIIt*l 'itt
Downbo¥n LA
EallLA

Eden T~
Aonn

Fowler
~

F.:h~

6

~

....

Venua

HoaIier

21

=n=:e

~:'UId

::,.oec
New YOitt

Call Us for Fund-Raising
Sales Promotions

YOU CAN WIN

' ~

$1,000,000

MIn Plain
NCWNPDC

==PasadInII

168~

25

20

~

20

(2Oof 114 c:hIpas.)

~

atE UJE GAEETNiS: Z3 (2.n.)
BoIse Valley
ArverSIde
Ooaman
Stlouis
CIawIand
Conaz
Delano

0enI
Gresn-Tr
Mt

... ~

-..sa

Sn Ber*)
SIB Barbara
SeIItJrook

Sonoma Cty
Tulan! Cty

T_ Qbes

erwc:e-QIMIr
23 Wastw1glan. CC

Pasadena
~
West LA
PIacar Cony
West V!t
POc-BIaddool
~
AiYa" '""
JACI.IHI PAOJEICT
(Carti:JuIIans$25 & up. WItt ~
$10 gong
.. JACL 5auaIrt Ad 01 _ dIriiigi IIItid. PnCII*1IS ~ hs PQIIClCllll*«Ml,",,- rngI1I be
~

~

~

*- persarIII cards .. JACL

. . . . . SIIrcI antuon .. PCOIIaL)
4--SU:111RAd
1 R tess fd
~

~Clfd

~

Become a

,

_

~

~

PklJ

New England . .. .. . .. 2
New york . ... " .. . .. HIS
Philadelphia .. ... ... 151

10
975

Rec'd

1S,S

Chap&er

Mtmb P

-=

FostU.P,S. delivefyforconrinentolU.s. only

Unique Gift I

Lynn is a 19-inch rag doll with hald-embri~
~rn:Ameico
fearures. Hef block yom ponytails are held with pink nbbons that
march her polkadot. Ioce-rrimmed dress.. She is weorin~
a pina!are
With her ro:ne embroidered on it. white bloomelS. pink stockings
and white !hoes..
$32.00 includes tax. ~ipng
& haldling.
Order now while the 9.4>ply lasts..
(415) 343-9408

JACP Inc., PO Box 367, San Mateo, CA 94401
I have encklsed $
for _ _ LYNN DOLLS at $32 each.
Please ship to: Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
A~

Rec:'d

Seabrook .......... 116
IIlO
Waslllngton, DC ... , .SlO 1.560

1,065
94.5

TOTAL

........ 834

8M)

1,40)

4,170 40290

CIIAPTERSUMMAR Y: CEN'IRAL CALIFOR.NlA DISTRlCf
Chapter

Memb

Pldg Rec'd

Chapter

CloVIS ... . .. ......... lV
635
5(Xj
Delano ....... .. .. .... 57
28S
165
Fowler . .. .. . .. .. ...129
645
Fresno ...... . .. .....478 2,390 2,08S
ParUer .. .... .. .. ... 146
730
6S5

Memb

Pki« Rec'd

Reedley. .. .. .. . .. . 154
770
Sang er .. . .. ...... ~04
l,mo
Selma ............. 135
675
Tulare County ...... 249 1,3t5

1,240

TOTAL ............ 1,679 8,1I5

6,625

500
820
6S5

CHAPTER SUMMARY: MOUNTAIN PLAINS DISTRIct
Memb

Pldg Rec'd

Fort Lupton .. ...... .. !Tl
Houston ........ .. .... 26

345
485
130

Chapter

Memb

Mile-High ....... . .... 80
New Mexico .. ........ 66
Omaha ..... .. . .. ... 112

475
ISO

355

Pldg Rec'd
400
330
560

450
10

TOTAL ...... . .. ... .450 2,2S0

1,08S

510

560

7,9re

FAMILY CREST

• They are created fromband-earved, hand-cast bronze, and will last
approximately 2-3,000 years. Hence, each is unique and durable enough
to serve as a permanent record preserving the memory of the Issei.
(All information contained in bronze Kamons are carefully researched
before the casting to insure their utmost accuracy .)

- ---- --

-

To order, please send an SASE for further descriptions and a price list:

YOSHIDA KAMON ART
S.K. UYEDA BLDG.• SUITE %05
31% E. First St., Los Augeles, CA 9CMI1%
(213) i29-84/75S~
Office Hours: Mon
. ·Thu
. l~,
closed Fri (in Japanese--Kel Yoshida)
Sat. 9-6, Sun.l2-5 (in English-Nina Yoshida)

--11ft...................
I~ln.1ty-,
,

W

OVER 530,000,000 IN CASH '
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT LOTTERY
.ONE IN FOUR CHANCES OF
WINNING CASH PRIZES
SEND FOR FREE REPORT ON HOW YOU MA Y
WIN UP TO $1 MilLION AND CHANGE YOUR LIFE

9ver 300 Happy Adoptin~
I NeOAPOIUUD New Asionmerc~
.14 .... thlrd._
Rog Doll
~"'-IeO,
9HOl$oft 6 Cuddly for Kids

~

()mWla

Memb

AUCTION
O'C....... 12.19U
i:lO
1M Uon

M~

'.M.

Inn

PalCO.

~

5,424 'IUIE WALLA WALLA COUM"

WASHINGTON
FARM LAND

4

84 ccoc
168 EDC

Mort PerwI

,000

mAPTERSUMMARY: EASTERN DISTRICT
Chapter

168

f1ilBf

Cony

HIIO

TOTAL .. ...........978

Kei Yoshida's Original, Bronze 'JA Kamons':

26 , ·1068 HOMER ST.
VANCOUVER, B,C" CANADA 86B·2W9
(604)684·9939 or (604)684.7055

6 WastwlgIDn. CC

=:.
::r=

500
500

MEGA AGENCIES INC.

168
5

Tn-VaIeV
TulantCty
TWin Cibes

~

Rec"

• They are the only Kamons specially designed Cor JA 's. They contain
one's (1) Kaman, (2) surname in kanji, and (3 ) ancestral birthplacethe 3 "keys" to one's family history-so that even JA's of far fUture
generations will always be able to research a thorough , accurate history
of their family.

~

~

8

.Sanger
SeaaIe
84 SeIanoco
168 Selma
Snake RMJr
6 Sonoma ~
6 Spokane
. S1DcbDn

Gardena vtt

~Cty

6

168

SoOiego
So Fern 'itt
So Franci!Ico
So Jose
So L Obispo
So MafIeo

500
500

PIlle

SaU LakeCi\,y . ...• . .m 1,110
Snake River . ..• .. . -"8 1,2tO
Wasatch Fruit North .46
230

Please call first to arrange an appointment ifpossible.

84

~'it

~

860

Utb

KAMON

PLANT TOURS AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT

, . DISPlAY N1&

Ae.I8y
Reno
6 RMIr.iIde
SacramenIo

5(1)

C_p&u

JAPANESE SURNAME

15601 S, Avalon Boulevard
Gardena, California 90248
Phone (213) 532-0543

ftWITOTALS

Anzona

500

27S

Arkansas Valley ... . .69

Hawaiian Host Chocolates

Ads .. ... .. ........ .. . ... 7,329"
0niH.ine GnIatngB .... .. ........ " 8~ 1 I
.iACL-H1 f>rojIID ..... • .. ...... 20unils

NOY.4: ',7aw' Cal,%)
Alameda
PuyaIup VtI/M1f

710

Idaho Falls .......... 55
MountO\:ymp.B .. .. . tTl
PocateJ.k).Blackfoot .. 91

7,410

1983 HI Boxscore
~

Baile Valley. .. .. .• 144

TOTAL . . . . . . ...... 1.t89 7,445

TOTAL ............ 1,810 9.000

CHOCOLATE COVERED MACADAMIA NUTS
& CARAMELS • DRY ROASTED-SALTED
MACADAMIA NUTS • BRITILES & CHEWS •
COCONUT CANDIES • HAWAllAN JAMS &
JELLIES. HAWAllAN HONEY • SPECIAL
GOURMET PACKAGE.

Ike'li

Chap&er

<HAPTERSUMMARY: MlDWESTDISTRIcr

1.500
500
285
1.710
3,275 ,

PW&

1,985
1.500
630
640

QI)

honor the man who spoke out
so v~orusly
for Japanese
Americans during the World
War n internment.
KiJwnan, who died Dec.
'J:I, 1912, devoted his life to
promoting the ideals of free(10m, eqUality, and justice.
Katsumoto reported that the
chapter was pleased to make
this contribUtion in Kingman's memory so that e1forts for oontinuing his goals
I(
could be l'P~ized.
~'-
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INIERMOUNTAIN DlSTIUCl'

MeD

Portland ....... ... . .212 1,Il10
Puyallup Valley . . . . .217 1,(85
Seattle . . .... . ... . .. .501 2,SIS
49fj
Spokane .. ...... .. ... 99
WhiteRiver-Valley ... 64
3'lD

NOW AVAILABLE ON THE MAINLAND
Hawaii's Number One
Hawaiian Host Chocolates

which was established to

630
600

MaD PWr Bee'.

MOOlerey Peomaula .435
0a.kJ.aDd ............ 111
Placer County .......263
Reno .................71
Sacramento ..•....•.919
Salinas Valley .. . .. .362
San Benito .... ...... 75
San Francilco . .. .. 1.424
SanJoee ........ .. 1,058
San Mateo .. .. ......659
Sequoia .. .. .... ......703
Solano County ........ 43
Sonoma County ... . .448
Stocktoo . ...... . ....425
Tri-Valley ...........80
Watsonville ..... .. ..313
West Valley ........ .311

a..,eer

!DO

Santa Maria . .. ..
155
SO
665
200

110
00

Santa Barbara . . . .. 119

TOTAL: . . . . ... . .. 10,n. M,620 41,431

Berkeley gives$~K

PIlle Rec'.

Ca,w
Pan Asian .. . . .. . .171
Pasadena ........... US
Prog. Westside ... . .. 25
Ri erside .......... 143
San Diego .. .. .. .. ..412
San Fernando Vly . 345
San Gabriel Valle.y .. 191
San Luis ObIspo . . . .83

CHAPTER SUMMARY : NO. CAL-W. NEV.-PACIFIC DlS'l1Ucr

a.per

CIIAP1ER ~Y:

CIlA.PIER SliIlOlA.KY: PAClFlCSO\JT1lWES1' DISTRICT ISpedai)

a..,ter

_________________________________

o Excellent woter slluatlon.

o Valuable, modefn property Improvemen"

o

Includes. pocking Ioclllty. grain elevo1ou
and drye".
CommerciallranspoOol1On linkS - Includes:
railroad Jldlng and hlghwav fronlage

o Excellent sotl and drainage
o SucceSifully us.ed In row CfOPS -

SUilable
for development In appl8$. vlneyard$.
stone fruits. or dairy producllon

o Qualllled manogemenl available

o Washington SIOIe', big growth areo
For complele <1elall$ o/Ihe property and
auCllon p!'ocedure. call or wflle:

Tom ChHett., hatty
RtlQl k10Je StOll.. ond AUChOO CoocOfllOior

POBox 3458
Vlsolia . CA 93278

(209J 791-1 ....
c.nlro l VOllf.'f Aucloen Co
Itol\lofd. Col IofnoO

C209)NUa7

City, State, ZIP - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~
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isei-Retirement Group compiling Issei pidgin English
SAN FRANCISCO-TbousaDdsO( Issei have lived for decades
in the United States, but many of them dido't have an opportunity 01' were too busy worting to master the English

Janguage.

But IDEY of them knew a smatteriDg 0( the language aDd

often UII!ld aome wmI.s, either in combination with Japanese
words or in their version of the English word.

The JocaI Nisei and Retirement Group is now compiling a
1iA of Iuei terms to preserve them as the Nisei are the ones
who beard them UIed the most. At a brmcb beld Oct. 2 at
Canterbury Hotel, those attending were .ted to write down
lOme of the terms they used to bear.
The Japanese-American corminatioos submited included:

LIla l---&l&lI ....J.,..eae Cemblaatioas
.. ProaomIeed by tile Iuei
JI1l4o (me and you)
ml-go, JIIl110 (I will, you will)
""-no, ytl-no (mine, yours) mI-ro, JI1l-ro (us, you all)
I'll togu (wash) the rice.
ando mono (underwear)
go Mmuleutto (fired from job)
tonarino miato, tonorino miles" (next door Mr. ; -Mrs.)
puro-pontau (overalls)
pontsu (dungaree)
ml shiranyo (I don't know) mI ikonyo (I won't go)
ml mo iku (I'm going too)
fill iku? (are you going?)
mlgo (lam).

""-to

dong"n

'Shogun Age' art exhibit
to open Dec. 20 at L.A.
NEW YORK- An international art collection organized through coopera-

tion of the Tokugawa Reimeikai Foomation of Japan and sponsored by
Minolta Ccmera Co., Ltd., Osaka, will tour the U.S. and Europe for a
2¥ryear period, with its debut at Los Angeles.
The "Shogun Age" Exhibition will open Dec. ~ at the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art. After a ~ek
display, it will travel to the
Dallas M~
of Art where it will be on view from March 17 through
May 'rl, 1984.
The WlpI'eCedented exhibit is drawn from ho~
of the Tokugawa Art
Musewn am is intended to enhance Western Imderstanding of traditional
art and culture in Japan.
Most of the objects, ratging from paintings and scroUs to suits of armor
and Noh costumes, tea ceremony utensils, lacquerware, pottery and
musical instruments, have never beEn seen outside of Japan.
FOUowq Dallas, it will complete its U.S. tour here in New York during
the summer of 1984, the schedule yet to be annwnced. The European
shows inclllie Espace Pierre Cardin in Paris, ald Haus der KWLSt in
Munich, Germany.
The exhDtim has some 300 hist«ically price1ess pieces, mainly in
Daimyo objects handed down by successive generations of the ruling
TokugawaShogunate which began in the early 17th century and cmtinued
up to 1876, known as the Edo era.
_
_
__
__
_
Also inchIIed are the treasures that date back to the mid-14th century
Muromacbi era which ended in 1573.
Yoshinobl Tokugawa, honorary chairman and director of the Tolrugawa Art M~,
and Hideo Tashima, president of Minolta Camera Co.,
Ltd. Wldersoored tbe executive coounittee's hope that the exhibition will
enable all who see it to "gain a deep appreciation ald understarxling, not
only of tbe art m disp~,
but also oftbe culture and tradition fnm which
it derived."
The time frame represented by the Muromacbi and Edo eras is universally recognized as Japan's golden age of culture which lasted two centuries
*_.

List Z-EDgIisb Words asProDOUDCed by the Issei
oi-no (I know ) oaomaroyu? (what's the matter with you ?)
$Onleyu thank you )
zotsurai that's right )
no ,onkyu (no thanks )
bOsu (boss)
geroreheyo (get out ofbere)
gIl-boi (good bye )
trimochi (too much)
mocha bow muCh)
hai-karo, hai-ton (high collar, high tone, classy)
yU-orai, mee-oroi we're friends)
zotsulDQn (thatooe)
onue-m" (all same)
mi-,hin (machine)
ooOOre hom" (nobody bome,stupid, empty bead)
de-woku (day work as domestic)
nombo won (No.1)
han-yoppu (burry up)
bomboi (bye and bye)
gum monin (good morning) gun noi(good night)
hawoyu? (howareyou?)
oroi (aU right)

EAST WEST FLAVORS
The ever popular ookbook
published by the
West Los Ang Ies JACL uxili.ry
I am en 10 ing my donation for:
_

CopIes'

~1

$ 7 00

( + $ 1 posl8glt-hanclo

_

6

46 T

CopIes ot ~.
$9.00
(+$ 1.30 posIage-handhngl.59 Tax)
00

Sales Tax IS for CAReSIdents onty)

Amount encl o ed : $,_ __
Name __________________________________

ina", (enough)
esu-men (yes ma'am)
esso (yes sir)
oi donna (I don't know)
ben g" (very good)
110 gu, 110 guru (no good)
donkeyo (don't care)
shoroppuyu (sbutup)
mebi (maybe)
gimi, gimi-gimi (give me) .
josto menetsu (justa minute)

Address _______________________________
City, State, ZIP __________________________
PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:

WEST LOS ANGELES JACL AUXILIARY
1431 Armacost Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

List 3-Some Sounds That Describe Items
Gara-gara (carpet sweeper)
Bata-OOta (feather duster)
There were probably many other terms by the Issei which
should be preserved, according to Tomoye Nozawa Takahashi, who led the discussion. She asked that those who recall
other terms to write them down and send them to the N-R, 200
Rhode Island St. , San Franc~
, CA 94103.
#

Nippon TV network donates $1 OG 10 ARS '
LOS ANGELES-The Asian
Rehabilitation Services acknowledged a $10,{XX} contribution from the Nippon Television Networks-24 Hour TV:
Program, disclosed Joyce
Jinde, puolicist.
The ARS, established in
1975, is a non-{>rofit sheltered
worKShop which specializes

in vocational training for disof Asian Paciabled ~rson
fic hen~.
Mark M. Mayeda, ARS
executive director, said,
" With the generous donation,
we have been able to buy
an evaluation tool which will
help us to serve our cli#
ents. "

........
A bi-lingual coloring book ... which includes 12
Japanese and American festivals and holidays. Each
festival scene is accompCllied by a description or
children's saying in Japanese, English and romaji,
so the book can be used for studying Japanese.

Centenary United Methodists retuming
to Little Tokyo after 50 years____ _
LOS ANGELES-The Centenary United Methodist Church, a
Japanese American congregation that started in Little Tokyo
in 1896-and followed the Nikkei corrummity to the SeinanUSC campus area in 1926-is planning to move back to commerciaUy-and-culturally revitalized Little Tokyo.
The Rev. George Nishikawa, pastor and a former Methodist
district superintendent, said the fund-raising campaign calls
for a building which will function more obviously as a community center, as well as a place of worship.
Construction on the 850-member church is planned right
after grotmd-breaking ceremony, scheduled on Easter Sunday, 1984, at the southeast comer of Third st. and Central
~

S4 8 copy (Includes postage and handling)

#

SAVE THOUSANDS ON
LENDER REPOSSESSIONS

._---------------------------------------------------

RealdentJal propertl•• of aU type. throughout California must be sold
ru!,!!1 Haw. your chance to ..1ra advantage of lender liquidation sale and

savell" nwar belo...

Even bigger discounts tor caah. Or, owner will carry at tow, low rate ..
This I. your chance to . . . big money. Will be .old on first come first
served

ba....

call collect for location of propert... and other details.
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Off-the-Cuff:

JACL Dues Changing: 1983 & 1984

Teddy, an ex-Camper
By ROY UNO
(Santana Wind Editor )
Santa Ana, Ca.
In between shows at Kono
Hawaii, Teddy and anci Tanaka would chat with friends
and fans and sign autographs. During one of these
breaks, Teddy greeted me
like an old aCQua.intance
since he and my cousin Kay
are both active 10 the Hawaii
JACL.
In talking about his desire
to be a part of the JACL program, Teddy revealed that at
the tender age of one, he was
an internee during WW2. His
father was picked up by the
FBI in February and his family had no idea of his whereabouts.
His
concerned
mother left Hilo in September of 1942 with little Teddy
and came to the mainland to
locate her husband.
With government red-tape,
they fOlmd themselves in
Jerome, Ark., where they
spent 18 months while the
government sought their
dad. He was finally located in
Santa Fe, N.M., so the family
was reWlited in Tule Lake.
The family remained together until the end of hostilities and they returned to
Hawaii in the fall of 1945.
Sister Born in Camp
Teddy remembers his sister being born in camp in 1944
and that his dad worked in
the mess hall so the family
had plenty to eat and he recalls how his dad would
wann the leftovers he
brought back from the mess
hall on the radiator in the

•
I

•

was interned. there is no bitterness as he recalls the war
years. but a detenrunation
that through JACL, the pe0ple of Hawaii can move
ahead and join hands with the
mainland Nikkei.
In years past. he said, "We
never needed JACL. We
overpowered the others in
the islands. The word equalitywasoutofplace.' But now,
throughJACL, Teddy said
the islandcbapter's main
thrust is to cement feelings
with other minorities.
He is looking forward to the
JACL National Convention
which their chapter is hosting in August of 1984 at the
Pacific Beach Hotel which is
owned by one of their members, H.T. Hayashi. With approximately 200 members,
many of them professional
people, the chapter is anxious to exchange views with
the mainlanders on business
matters, how are the Nikkei
treated as a result of the
technolOgical feud between
Japan and the U.S. Are Hawaiians coming to the mainland properly prepared for
mainland jobs? They are also
looking forward to exchanges with members ofthe
Tokyo chapter who will be attending the convention.
Recent speakers at Hawaii
JACL functions were Arthur
Goldberg and Min Yasui who
are "inspiring to Hawaiians. " In Teady's thinking,
"Mainlanders have it all togt7h~-;eY'r
leaders of

was that of his uncle Tom returning from the 442nd, visiting the family at Tule Lake in
hiS GI uniform. Little Teddy
felt there was something bad
going on because those in
camp were not pro-GI.
When he returned to Hawaii as a five-year-old, he recalls be~
ridiculed by other
school children because he
could not speak English. In
camp, they had spoken
nothing but Japanese.
Teddy has reasons why he
is interested in JACL and the
programs they endorse. He
knows what is behind redress. He knows because he
spent many years behind
barbed wires and guard NISeI.
towers.
Thank you, Teddy Tanaka.
room.
JACL's Role in Hawaii
We look forward to the 1984
As a native of Hawaii who convention.
His most vivid recollection
#

Japanese culture
in New Orleans

Chicago Keiro ho",!e under study

CHICAGO-Plans to buy, own and manage a home for the
elderly were made on July 29 by the members of the Japanese
NEW ORLEANS-For the American Service Committee's board of directors. Board prefirst time, the Japan Club sident Arthur T. Moriinitsu and executive director Masaru
here presents an afternoon of Nambu, in explaining the project, introduced architect Don
cultural demonstrations and Rutkowski ofNakawatase, Rutkowski, Wyns and Vi, Inc.; and
exhibits.
Patricia Rose of Gilldorn Mortgage Midwest Corp.
Odori, karate, a kimono
Hiroshi Kanno, chair of nursing home exploratory commitshow, koto performances and tee, said JASC will need $500,000 to $700,000 capital fund to
tea ceremonies share the begin construction on the 1~ 150 bed home.
stage at G. 8roWJi Memorial
One Issei pioneer who has asked to remain anonymous ofCenter this Sunday afternoon
r
~
f
$5O,<l~
~gram.
#
Nov. 13. other demonstrations include ikebana, bonsai, sumie, shodo and Chinese enclave in EI Paso lingers
origami.
.
EL PASO, Tex.-01ildren of the estimated 600 Chinese AmerThe Japan Club is assisted ieans in the fourth largest city in Texas can still learn the
by the Coosulate General of
Japan, Japan Society, Ike- language, customs and culture of their ancestors, an Associbaila International and the ated Press feature Aug. 18 noted, at the Grant Ave. Baptist
Bonsai Society of New Church, where the Rev. Isaac Chan conducts services and .
Sunday school in his native Cantonese.
Orleans.
The Chinese first came as railroad builders in the 1880s.
JACls" Frank Tanai, presAbout
900 lived here in a city of 8,000 then. Today, the city's
ident of the Japan Club, told
the Pacific Citizen, "In the population of near 450,000 of which two-thirds are Hispanic.
Chew Din, an El Paso resident since 1915 who is in his 90s, is
past our club members have
~fdemon
the community's elder citizen. Till the 19505, a Chinatown had
strating and exhibiting small flourished. (Most of the Japanese population in the state also
bits of our beautiful culture. lived here before the war-Ed.)
II
Our fair will be the first time
it all comes together. We are
but a small Japanese community here in New Orleans,
but by working together we
hope to put on a successful
Suits tit Sport5 Coats
.34-42
ort & f"o-a hort
fair, with the hopes of betterGilench} Lamin \SL St. Raphael
ing our ftlend1y relatlonstnp
Dress SladlS
in our commuruty."
#

--
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emberstllp fees In most cases reflect 1983 dues .
Since atJOOaI has renlilded chapters 01 a muHllOOmum increase. PC has as ed chapters by postcard to
report the dues structure and name of the membership

chair. Those re>pondlOg show the 1984 dues a p ted
th name of the chapter 11 C PITAl l m ER R n al
nollce from chapters to members should also m d lCJ!
the new rate

llSTED IN CHAPTER CODE ORDER
NO. CAUF.-W. NEV.-PACIFIC
101 San FrllAc:isco ($30-51, " ' 0 ) -VlcKy /IA lhara. PO Box
22425 SanFrancl SCO CA94122 .
102 San JON ($32. Z'$10-1S, yI2.S0. a$10)-Ph.1 Matsu·
mura. PO Boll 3566. San Jose. CA 95156
103 SACRAMENTO ($35-60. "29, y$12~Per
c y Masaki.
2739 RIverside Blvd, Sacramento. CA 95818.
104 Sequoia ($35-64, xI3O, yI2.S0)-0r Harry Hatasaka.
3876 Grova Ave. Palo Allo, CA 94303
105 San Mateo ($35-60~rayc
Kato . 1636 Cel aste Ave.
CA94402
106 CONTRA COSTA ($32·SS, xl2S, " " , y$.3)-NatsUko
Iral, 5961 Arlinglon Blvd. RIChmond , CA 94805 .
107 Monte,..y Penlnaula (129-52)-OaVid Yamada. P .O.
Box 664, Monterey , CA 93940 .
108 Stockton ($30-55, X(25)-Ruby T Oobana, 8223 Ran·
noek Or, Stockton, CA 9521 O.
109 Salin. . Valley ($32-55r- Ted Ikemolo. 1118 San Fer·
nando Or, Salinas, CA 93901 .
110 Wataonville ($32)-Wally Osato, 105 Bronson. Wat·
sonville. CA 95076
111 Berkeley ($30-50, tc$50, x120, y15,"'0, "a0$5~
Fumi Nakamura, 709 Spokane, Albany. CA 94706.
112 Alameda ($30-49, x$25)-Mrs TomlYO Yoshlwara. 560
Queans Rd , Alameda, CA 94501 .
113 EDEN TOWNSHIP (129.50-S4.OO, "24.50, yl3.25.
"'0.75)-John Yamada, 2125 HOth Ave .• Castro Valley,
CA 94546.
114 Lodl ($35.50-63.50)-Sumiye Okuhara , 724 S Callfor·
nla St, ladi, CA 95240.
115 WEST VALLEY ($32-55, x$26)~an
Miyamoto, 2850
Mark Ave , Santa Clara, CA 95051 .
116 Maryaville ($30-55)-flay Kyono, 1648 Melanie Lane,
Yuba City, CA 95991 .
117 Placer County ($30-50)-Olck Nishimura, 5867 Eureka
Rd , Roseville, CA 95678 .
118 Sonoma County ($33-55)-Or. Roy OkamOlo, 1206
Farmars lane, Santa Rosa , CA 95405 .
119 Cortez (127-49, yI2.50, ,,10)-Alan Osugl, 13500 N
Pepper, Turlock, CA 95380.
120 Llvlngalon-Merced ($30·SS, X$27.50)-June M Kishi.
12077 W Olive Ave, liVingston, CA 95334 .
121 Fremont ($30·S0)--6elly Izuno, 41966 Via San Ga·
briel, Fremont, CA 94538.
122 French Camp (127-49)-Fumiko Asano, P .O. Box 56.
French Camp, CA 95231 .
123 Gilroy ($30,sO, y$6, z$6)-Mr. Misao Nlizawa, PO Box
1238, Gilroy, CA 95020.
124 DIABLO VALLEY · (I32-S5, xl25, yll', "11 )-8ar·
bara Moriguchi, 1205 Marionola Way . Pinole, CA 94564.
125 Florin (129)-Calherine C Taketa, 1324·56th SI. Sa·
cramento, CA 95819 .
126 Oakland ($32-S2, tc$60)-James Nishi, 5 Alida C~
Oakland, CA94602 .
127 HawaII (127r-Kay Kaneko, PO Box 2424, Honolulu, HI
96804 .
128 Marin County ($30-50, yI2.50. ,,10)-Rosemary Ito.
1401 Liberty St, #1, EI Cerrito , CA 94530.
129 Reno ($30-50)-Keiji Dale , 1306 Ralston St, Reno, NV
89503.
130 Japan (US$27 + 18PC poatage)-Bert S FuJii , c/o Mar·
com Intlnc, Akasaka Omotemachl Bldg Am 805, 8·19 Aka·
saka 4·chome, Minalo·ku, Tokyo 107.
131 San Benito County (12 7-49)-Phillip Nishimoto, 1251
Gloria Rd, Hollister. CA 95023 .
132 Trl-Valley ($30-52)-flichard H Yamamoto, 785 Teny
Ave, Livermore, CA 94550.
133 Solano County ($3G-6S, z-120)-Tsuruko Sadanaga,
244 Madison Ave , Vacaville, CA 95688.
134 Golden Gate ($30)-Sumi Honnami, 3622 Fulton SI,
_ _§an Francisco CA~1'8
.

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
201 Freano ($30-50, "'0)-Or Henry Kazato, 1312 E
Austin Way, Fresno, CA 93704 .
202 Tulare County ($30-53, tc$49~Sanley
Nagata, 6782
Ave 400, Dinuba, CA 93618 .
203 Sanger ($30-52~im
Harada, 4592 S Leonard , Del
Rey, CA 9361 6.
204 Reedley ($32-54, tc$60)-Tom Shilanlshi , 1603· 11th
St, Reedley, CA 93645.
205 Parlier ($30-50)-James Kozukl. 15008 E Lincoln Ave,
Parlier, CA 93648.
206 Fowler (I28-S1)-James Hashimoto, 8714 S Clovis,
Fowler, CA 93625.
207 Clovla (128-50, y$2.50, a110, w/lna$27)-RonaJd Ya·
mabe, 9287 N Fowler Ave, Clovis, CA 93612 .
208 Selma ($36.25-67.50r-Jiro Kataoka, 14470 S Fowler,
Selma, CA 93662.
209 Delano ($30.SO-54.50, x123.50, )l$2.S0, ,,'0Heff
_5.\l~
l~
Washlnllton 51, Delano CA ~.1§
. _

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
401 SeaHIe ($32-S7)-Akl Kurose, 1430· 37th Ave, Seattle,
WA98122 .
402 Puyallup Valley ($32-5S)-Sam Uchiyama. 1002 Fife
Hgts Or E, Tacoma, WA 98424.
403 Mid-Columbia ($28.75-52.50)-Cllff Nakamura, 4130
Willow FlatRd, Hood River, OR 97031.
404 Portland ($3S-5S, X$27.S0, 1$S, "'0)-Terry Akwai,
1201 SE Haig St, Portland, OR 97202.
405 Gresham-Troutdale ($35-60)-Shiro Takeuchi, 2250
SE 122d, Portland, OR 97233.
406 Spokane ($26. 7S-48.50, z$20-40)-tlarry Honda, 618 S
Sharman. Spokane , WA 98055 .
407 White River Valley (l28.7S-S2.S0, 11$23)- Frank Na·
tsuhara, 622 W Main St, Auburn, WA 98002 ; Miye Toyoshima, 17844-147th Ave SE, Renton , WA 98055.
408 LAKE WASHINGTON (l36.S0-66.50r-Tetsu Yasuda.
1 4421 NE 16th PI, Bellevue. WA 98007 .
409-Columbla Basin ($35-60; x$25, z$28.75)~Edwa
rd
M
Yamamoto , 4502 Fairchild loop. Moses lake . WA 98837 .
41 O-OL YUPIA ($32-55}-4.11ichle Gngo. 5701 Mlddlendge
Loop NE, Olympia . V/.A 98506.

INTERMOUNTAIN
lice
Kasal, 120 S 200 W #201,
501 Salt Lake (128.50-~A
Sail Lake City, UT 84101 .
502 SNAKE RIVER VALlEY ($32-S9)-Mike Isen. POBox
637 , Ontario. OR 97914 .
503 Mt Olympua (l28.50-52)-Mary Takemon, 170 Pioneer
St, Midvale, UT84047.
S04 Bol. Valley ($3O-55)-Henry Suyehlfa, 777 E South
Slope Ad, Emmett, lD 83617
505 PocateU0-8lacilfoot (13<H>O)-Mane Proctor, 1605
Monte Vista Or, Pocatello, 10 83201
506 Idaho Falla (129-50r-Tlm Monshrta, 339·111h SI. , lda·
ho Falls, 1083401 .
507 Wuatch Front Nor1h (129-52, y$3)-Jack Suekawa.
84S W 2300 N. Chn~,!
_ UT
~015
.
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PACIFIC SOUTHWEST
301 WEST LOS ANGELES ($3 3·60,
I 11 Fed r A'iii! Los A
los. CA
302 Gardena Valley (138-60)-Ronald 0\). P
I,
Gardena. CA 9024
303 ORANGE COUNTY ($34 ·60, .s10}-8 t1y
Ferndale Ave. Garden Gro\l ,CA . 6244
304 SAN DIEGO ($30,s3r-T tsuyo K.1shlm , ItO 1 Iron·
wood Rd , San Diego. CA 92 131
305 East Los Angelos (S3O-S5) -MIChl Obi. 111 I II)
Ava. So uth Pasaden ,CA 9 1030
306 San Fernando Valley ($35-60, Incl 15 contrl b 10 Redress Fd)~
a y Seno , 10844 Stagg St, Sun V 1Ioy,
91352.
307 Selanoco ($33·55, a$10)-Evelyn Hankl , 1238 1 Ar'C'i
51 . Cerntos , CA 90701 .
308 Arizona ($28 .7S-S1 .50, tc$50)- Mrs H ISUO Mlyauchi,
8116 N 451h Ave, Glendale, Al 85302
309 VENICE-CULVER ($35·60, s$10}-FranCElS Kltagaw ,
1110 Berkeley Or , Manna del Ray . CA 9029 1
310 Downtown L.A. ($29-53)-Grace Shll)a, 39 15 So Syca·
more Ava . Los Angeles , CA 90008
311 Hollywood ($32·S7)-ToshlkO Og118 . 2 01 7 Ames St.
Los Angeles, CA 90027.
312 Pan Aslan ($30-S~Karen
Kishi, PO Box 189, Mon·
tarey Park , CA 91754 .
313 San Gabriel Valley ($31 ,SO·S5)-Fuml Klyan, 1423 5
Sunset, West Covina , CA 91790
314 Wilshire ($39.7S·73 .S0)-Allce Nishikawa , 234 S
Oxford , Los Angales. CA 90004
315 Pasadena ($30 .50·54.S0, y$6, a$13.S0)- Aklko Abe,
1850 N Arroyo Blvd , Pasadena CA 91103
316 South Bay ($3S-60r-Ernest Tsujtmoto, 204 7 W 169th
PI , Torrance , CA 90504 .
317 Marina ($29-53, x$24, y·Frea, a$10)--Georg e Kodama,
13055-4 Mindanao Way, Manna del Rey , CA 90291
318 Carson ($30·54)-Be1ly Hamillon, 21203 Bere ndo Ave.
Torrance, CA 90502 .
319 Santa Barbara ($35-5S)-Relko Uyesak a , 1236 E De Ie
Guerra St. Santa Barbara , CA 93101
320 Coachella Valley ($35·65, Incl $5 contrlb to Redress)-TON Kltahara , 86·600 Ave 72 , Therm al, CA 92274.
321 SANTA MARIA ($31,57)-Sam Iwamoto, 605 E Chapel
51 , Santa Mana. CA 93454 .
322 VENTURA COUNTY ($40·60)-5hlg Yabu , PO Box 231 ,
Camarillo . CA 9301 O.
323 RIVERSIDE ($29·S2.5 0 +DC dues)-lIly Taka, 568
Spruce S t, Riverside, CA 92507 .
324 San Luis Obispo ($27-49)-Ken Kitasako , 906 Fair
Oaks Ave. Arroyo Grande, CA 93420 .
325 Imperial Valley ($27-49)-OennI5 Monla, 122 5 Wens·
ley, EI Cenlro, CA 92243.
326 Latin American ($30-S5)-Rosa Miyehlra , 1019 W
Oban Or, PO Box 65682 , los Angeles , CA 90065
327 North San Diego ($30·S0) -lorl Hlrai . 2077 Foolhlll Or.
Vista. CA 92083 .
328 LAS VEGAS ($28-52.50 ; local $IOr-George GOlo,
1316 S 8th, Las Vegas, Nv 89104 . (Nallonal & local dues
separale .)
329 Greater Pasadena Area ($32-S5)-Bob Uchida. 852 S
Los Robles , Pasadena, CA 91106 .
330 Progressive Westside ($34·59)-Toshlko Yoshida ,
5156 Sunlight PI, Los Angeles CA 900 16
)-Donna Osugl. 340 S la·
331 Southeast Cultural ($
fayette Park , Los Angeles, CA 9001 7.
332 New Age-No longer active . Trf 10 901 NaUonal.
· 5S)~
lm
H Malsuoka, 509 Kingsford St,
333 Pacifica ($30
Monterey Park. CA 91754.
334 Greater L.A. Singles ($35)-Tom Shimazekl, 17124
Lisette SI, Granada Hills, CA 91344.
335 TORRANCE ($32-S9~ophle
S Kulaka, 16632 Taylor
Ct, Torrance , CA 90504 .

MOUNTAIN-PLAINS
601 Omaha (l25-4S)-Sharon Ishii Jordan, 11037 Harney
St, Omaha, NE 68154.
602 Ft Lupton (l27-49)-5hlgeo Hayashi, 953 Park Ave , Ft
Lupton, CO 80621 .
603 ARKANSAS VALLEY CI28 .7S-S2.50)-Harry Shiro·
naka, 16916 Road G, Ordway , CO 81063.
604 Ne. Mexico (l27-49r-Randolph Shibata, 13509 Au·
burn NE, Albuqeruque, NM 87112.
60S Mile-HI ($32,s5)-Or Mahilo Uba , 6200 E 5th Ave, Den·
ver, CO 80220 .
606 Houaton ($30.75-51.50,11$15, Z'$26.7S)-Mrs Theresa
Narasaki, 14830 Broadgreen Or.!. Houslon, TX 77079.

MIDWEST
701 CHICAGO ($40-70}-4.lls Belly Hasegawa , c/o JACL
Office, 5415 N Clark St. Chicago, IL 60640 .
702 Claveland ($31-S1)-Mas Tashlma, 25200 Rocksicle
Rd, #410, Bedford HeighlS, OH 44146.
703 Detroit ($32-57, y$9, a$17, z$29)-Dr Gerald R Shimoura, 24753 Mulberry, Southfield, MI48034.
704 Twin Cltlea ($3O-50~Sylvia
Farrells , 5208 W l11thSI,
Mpls, MN 55437 ; Or Gladys Slone, 26 W 10th, #105, St Paul,
MN 55102 .
Vldourek,
70S CINCINNATI (S31-5.0,"')~acqueln
3091 Riddle Vi_ Lane, #3, Cincinnati, OH 45220.
706 St Loula (l28-S0r-lUnlko Durham , 6950 Kingsbury, $I
louis, M063130.
707 Mllwau,," (I25-4S, 11$19, z$20)-Ronald J Kiefer, 3009
W Renee Ct, Mequon, WI 53092 .
708 Dayton (127-44, 419.50, 1I$10)-Carol L Brockman,
3402 Old St~e
Rd , Spring Valley, OH 45370.
709 HOOSIER (S28-47)-Sue Hannel, 4625 W 1161h. ZionsVille. IN 46077.

EASTERN
801 Waahlngton, DC ($28-49 ' 129-52.50 In '84)-Mary
Toda, 4881 Battery Lane. #22. Belhesda, MO 20814.
802 New Yoril ($28-51)-4-llSayo Asal, 50f W 123 St 5-G ,
New York, NY 10027.
803 Seabrook ($35-52, zSIS)-/IAISOno I Miller, 203 Howard
St. Millville, NJ 08332 .
804 Philadelphia ($30-5~MUko
Honkawa , 716 Old Lan·
caster Rd, Bryn Mawr, PA 1901 O.
James lnashlma, 6 Sonrel
80S New England (S30-5~O
51, Wob_urn , MA 01!!Ql

NATIONAL ASSOCIATE
901 National (S27)-Em.1y Istuda. JACL HQ, 1765 Sutter SI. San
Franasco. CA 94115.
Youth membera rNIy sub.albe to the Padflc Clliun eUl0
a year. The PC aubscription for all other JACL member·
ahlps 'a for one-y •• r on a one-pe,-houMhold ba.I •• A Meond PC bued on couple memberanlp Is$10. year. JACl
Chaptera may aJao order gift aubacrl ptlona al $10 per y. ., .

Membership fees are coded as follows: first pair of d--:5mgle and Couples. (a)-Student , (y)-Youth (PC not Included),
{z)-SeOior CItizen 01 RelJree, (tc)-Thousand Club members $55 and up, (xr-Spouse of TC members WC 1101 Included).
Uemberslup tneIudes PC abscnp1ion on a one-per-household ba.a.ls . PC aubscrlptlon and JACL memberahlp up/radona
shall be the _
date, eftac:tlve with,.. membenlblpa In FY1H4.

ess-ProfessionaI Directory IPC's Clasif~

Advertising

ElF\.OYIIENT (

•

EMPLOYER INQUIRY~ LCOME
(213) 742-D810 or Tlx 673203.

Kayo K. K.ikuchi, Rea or
JOSE REAlTY
996 MimftDto A ., 100
Son .10M, CA 9S 125-2493
(408 27> 1111

Nisei Trave l

T ~

"

Of

29f>.2059

a

Genera I... ranc 8<aIo." OBA

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.
96~A

.... , #102

SonJoH, CA 95 12S-2493
(408) 294-2622 Ot 296>- 2059

0 TRAVEl SERVICE

TO
5

o J$4S

Travel Guild

Sugano Travel Service

WaNnville

62 4 6021

Tom Nakase Realty
Ac~.

EXCEPTIONAl HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS

-~

VICTOR A !(ATO
R."den"al & In"".tmrnt CDn.ultonl
18682 &.ach BI..d . Su'r 220
Hunl,"gton Beach, CA926'8
(7 " , 963 . 7989

1'"

(<<18) 72~

Son Fn:wtcisco Bay Area

The Paint Shoppe

loM oncho Cenler,
f ullerton. CA

Ranches. Homes. Income
TOM NAICASE. Reoltor

25 Clifford Ave.

I

ASUKA Japanese Antiques
Wholesale .:. Retail
25A TamolpaisAv • Son Anttelmo CA 9.960
('15) 459-4026
Juli (Yorichi ) Kadoni

N Harbor

East-West Counseling Center

(71 ' ) 526·01 ' 6

Experienced Nikkei Counselors
low COSI . :. Confidential
('15) 522-5243 or 8A3-6933

Kane/s Hallmark Ctr.
loMancha Center , 1117 N Harbor
Fullerton. CA
(71') 992· '31.

San Diego

--------.;:;.-.----

PAUL H . HOSHI

Inluronce Sennee
(619) 23.- 0376
852- 161h St
SonOi.g092101
res. 26'-2551

I

r IJJ . Y. Keiko Okubo
! 4"'~

'

REAlTOR , " $J ,OOO ,OOOClub '
Serving Alameda & SonIa Clora Coun.i..
J."tl12 M,nIon Blvd .• Fremon •• CA 94539;

( 415

) 651~0

17 EOhio 51, Ch,cago 60611
78A.a517, eve Sun
312, 944 -5444

N.J.-Pa.

AnOtney at law
Sacramento Sf
Son francisco 94111
(415) '3.·.700

MARUKYO

Anomey 01 law
126 Mercer S. Trenton. NJ 086 1 I
Hrs by Apml , (609) 599-22'5
Member N.J & Po , Bor

Washington, D.C.
MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES
Consultants · Washington Maners
900-171h S. r-m, Woshinglon, DC 20006
(202) 296-4484

De Panache

I1i:\

TocIaV. a...ac 1.oob

. .W. . . . . Mea

£. Kmura

PHOTOMART

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angele:
(213) 622-3968

Cornme..aaI & Industrial
Ai, Conditioning & R.frigeration
CONTRACTOR

Lie. #201863 C·2o..31

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.

Los Angeles /295-5204

I.vw... .....

Salary to $35K
to .OK
•
'a 201<
.... ..S2OK
•
Ir S 18K
Send rtSIIIle 11\ Jpnz/&!O to 1S43 WOlymPIC BI
, LA 90015
Em oyelllll
(213 742..atl0fT 67-3203

EXAMINATION
Senior Electrical Engineer
Final Filing Date:
Nov. 23. 1983
PANEL (aAP) JANUARY 198.
The OffIce 01 StalBwode Health Planning
and Development IS recrul'ng lor the
classlflCaoon
01
SenIOr
Electrical
Eng.neer. Inlonnaoon concemlng thiS poslbon can be obtatned bywnmg :
The OffICI! of Slatewrde Health
Planntng and Development
Personnel Office.
1600-9thSt. Rm. 430.
Sacramenlo. CA 95814
or by callIng (916) 323-2648
EOE

07

SHRIMPS FOR SALE

40,000-160,000 pounds
per week
$1 under!
FRANK MESSER
(702) 877 -9285

Support Our Advertisers

French Courses
for Executives

Full or Part time tuition. Individual courses or small groups.
Write for brochure In
Nice or Paris.

VIDEO-LANGUES
56 SO ...... Jaures
0600 Nice
Tel. (93) 62 26 48 France

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

a eadlOQ and progress e finanCIal institution. has two openIngs at ow- headquarters in the
SCriPPS BuSiness Par1e
FINANCIAL ANALYST
We are seekllg a Senior Rnanclal AnaJyst WIth 3-5 years expenence 10 operabons research!
financial anatjSis in a banking
finance enVIronment. Adept at
mati1ema1ical modeling and personal computer usage. ThIS person will proviie an analyses on
product lines, branch profitabilIty. The pncmg of new and existing products. profomas competitor performance, funding
strategies and other analyses as
assigned. MBA in Rnance, Accounting or Economics preferred. Strong aptitude tor statistics or accounting necessary as
well as excellent verbal/written
communications skills.
PLANNING ANALYST
An immediate need for someone
to provide analytical and technical support tor all corpornte planning activities including developing forecasts of corporate
P&L. preparing budgets and
monthly variance re~ts
. Reguirements: bachelor s degree in
finance or accounting preferred
with a minimum of 2 years experience in planning or budget
analysis. Strong oral and written
communication skills.
We offer an excellent salary and
benefits package and a beautiful
work environment. Qualified applicants please apply be sending
resume to:
Security Pacific Rnance Corp.
Personnel Department
10089 Willow Creek Road
San Diego, CA 92131

Framing. Bonica Kits, lessons, Gifts
(714) 995-2432: 2943 W. Ball
Rd. Anaheim, CA92804
(213) 617~0:
450 E. 2nd

151205. WestemAve.
Gardena,CA
324-6444 321-2123

SWEET SHOPS

ESTABLISHED 1~

NISEI
TRADING
Appliances - lV - Fumiture

249 S. San Pedro St
Los Angeles 90012
(213)624-6601

(z]3) 626-8153

Brick Bldg, 2 floors
Zoned comme rcial/residentIal I. mIle
Irom downtown BasIon. former au to deal·
ershlp or auto related 10callOn. Curren tly
occupIed by 4 tenants. Annual Income
$65.000. Price: $400 ,000. Details lur·
nls hed to serious inquiries

(617) 646-6166
(617) 646-9390
09
SALE BY OWNER

Nevada
Acreage
Near Lovelock. 10-20-40 acre parcel s.
$650 per acre. Please call Jackie
(213) 763·2228
01 (213)763-6211
REAL ESTATE (0Ida.)

1,600 Acre Survival
No auakes No smog

GR~T
FOR HORSES OR SWINE
Plus crops w/40 ponds. 6 windmills, 2
flowing springs. Only 30 min. 10 Unlv. of
~k1ahom
al Noonan. 45 mIn. to Okla.
City. Owner asks $525 pl aae Of' Nego.
cash .
(405) 726-3388 or 569 ·2807 pm.
RENTAL (So. Calif.)

10

PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE
1,000 sq. ft.
160th block of Western
Ave. in Gardena

Los Angeles Japanese
casualty Insurance Assn.

EAGLE

~

D/I'

~/I

I

"11<11' .'1' V" S"'"/JI"' /)I" ,,,/JU/O':', III C

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

Plaza Gift Center

CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

111 Jap..-.ese Village Plaza Mall

250 E. ht St., Los Anp_ 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance
321 E. 2nd St.• Los Angeles 90012
Suit. 500
626-4393

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
200 S. Son Pedro, Los Angel.. 90012
Suit. 300
626-5275

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

MIKAWAYA

118Jepenrw ~
Plaza
los ngeles /( 213) 624-1681

SALE BY OWN ER

Aihara Insurance AA;w. Inc.

309 So. San Pedro St, Los Angeles 90013

xxxx

1630 Redondo Beach BI d.
(213) 538-9389

Boston Area

(213) 532-7139
532- 1201

W PRODUCE co. ~o

318 East First Street
los Angeles, CA 900 12
/213) 62b-5681

(213)680-3288
687-4115

(O!I)

REAL ESTATE<M-N.)

COMPl.ETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

a

Padflc Square. GmdeDa

(612) 546-7527
6950 Wayzata Blvd. Suite 107
Minneapolis, MN 55426

Home Furnishings

Japanese Phototypesetting

TYPEWRITER

2801 W. BaD Rd.• Anabdm
l714) 995-6632

BUSINESS
MARKETERS

09

TOYO PRINTING CO.

(213) 628-4945

HAWAII
2.500 It ooaan fronlage One of the
It on
larg st pnvalBly owned re e
lhe 8Ig Island. Ideal lOt I
hotel. golf
course or dell8lapmenl Bell Wne High·
way Ihru propeny Prices 81$2 5 1111 ilIOn,

Colusa, Ca.

~a,!ilWn\@1§j

more ,"10 call

(714) 794-2518

100 Ac . of Prunes & 20 Ac . 01 Walnuts. Good
prod. riparian waler 10 Sac'to Aiver. Under·
ground mainline & surface la1erals. Also 2 BA
house on property. Columbian Loan Soil.
Owner. Managenease back. $6.000/ac.
P.O. Box 266. Colusa, CA95932

St., Honda Plaza, l.A. 90012

114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012
(213) 628-7060

244 E. 1st St., Los Aa8des

11 'on lIegO tOf

fof

Equal OPPOIMity Employer
REAL ESTATE (Calif.)
BY OWNER

~et

CHIYO'S

Japanese Buna Needlecraft

Empire Printing Co.

130

(916) 458-2044

ExperienCIId Since 1939

Call for Appolnbnent
Phone 6S7-0387

I06Jip
...... LoeA.eel_ 90012
Toshi ~
Prop.

E~

Asst Sales
r BSEE
ElectronIC MIdg Mgt
ElectronIC Assy ~
•
CapaCltOf'Test-teCh .
Purchaslflg Mg ... ' •

FOR SALE (NInde)

Sam J. Umemoto
New OtanI Hotel &
Garden-Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
6284369 . ~

TOPSKOUT
Fte$~
•

P',

QUALIFICATION APPAAISAL

Ben M. Aroi

Camuas & Photographic Swpplil!S

GORDON Y. YAMf.tMOTO
65~

Tel11hem You Saw It
In the Padfk Citizen

Soles ep, Row Crop farms
Bloc oby Reol EsIO~,
12 BA 658, On,o·
roo, Or 979" (503)881.1301,262-3459

The Midwest

I E 2nd St ' 50S
los Angr lrs 9001 2

Mom Wokosugi

580 N . SItt St., San JoN
(408) 998-833ot/5
res 371-0«2

Forme,.. Ina/ranee Group
2680 Crop&.y A... .. San b . 95132
(408) 9'3-0713/5
res 996-2582

YAMATO TRAVEl BUREAU

The Intennountain

eDWARD T. MORIOKA. Realtor
WAYNE NISHINAKA, Agent

Las

- - = = -'

Angelus Oaks

Security Pacific
Finance COrp .,

1'~-r.

8

-

)

TOPSKOUT

RENT

ember11.1983

Frida

los Angeles. CA90012

Inouye Insurance Agency
15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk. CA 90650

864-577..

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E. 2nd St.• Los Angeles 90012
Suit. 301
62 .... 075.

Ita Insurance Agency, Inc.

1245 E. WrIItnA St, Suite 112; P~

91106;

795-7059,681-44 11 LA.

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St., Los Ang.... 90012
Suit. 22..
626-1135

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

18902 an.aAthum St, Fountain Vall.y
(71") 964-7227

CA 92701

The J. "'-ey Company

11080 Art.io IMI. Suite F. Cerrit-.CA
90701; (213)924-349", (71 .. ) 952·2154

Steve Nakaii Insurance

11964 W.... ington PI.
Los Angeles 90066
391·5931

+p~

Ogina-Aizumi Ins. Agency

109 N. HuntlnFon, Monterey Port.
91754; (213)571-4911.213·1233L.A.

Ota Insurance Agency
312 E. 1st St., Suit. 305
Los Angeles 90012
617·2057

• P : ! l : ' Room: Dinner & Cocktails, Floor Show
SCFTWARE· DESOoER'S BAG· ~

~

ALdhaiza:i SONY Dealer
Ill ......... VlIageP'-- Mall
. La.AII8 'm CA90012
(213) fiIG.3288

• T

: Teppan-Yaki, Sukryakl

• Sushi Bar
• Cocktail Lounge: Entertamment

• Banquets

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. 1at St., Los Ange_ 90012
626-5161
629· ' .. 25

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency, Inc.

• Open Daily: Luncheon 11 :30-2. Dinner 5-11 . Sunday 12-11

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angel. 900 12
Suite 221
621-1365

226 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana, CA 92704
(714) nS-T127

16S20S. W..... A ..... Ga.dena 902.. 7
(213) 516-0110

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

1Z-P.ACIICQIIZB1I fINIr. _

.... ,1, 1913

Hiroshima Kenjln most n18l£erous In 'Shina no Yoru' hit singer calls 50th anniversary program her finale
pre-1940 Japanese emigration
.

SAN FRANCISCO-HiroI
ma was the prefecture from
wbicb most J 9"1lfI!Se emito Yuji
grated, ~
Ichioka of UCLA, speaker at
the Ceder Japarae American Studies leCture meeting
here on Oct. 21.
Ichioka, a ilrmer Berkeleyan and oow with the Asian
American Studies Dept. at
UCLA, had compiled figures
during a recent study trip to
Japan.
A 1940 Japanese government chart showed a total of
72.484 from Hiroshima were
living abroad. Also listed was
the grand total of 753,105 Ja~
living abroad, mosUy
m the United States, including Hawaii, and in South
America. Count of emigrating residents from the top five
prefectures were:

1m •..•• 1{ 0.1) 1112 .•... I ( 0.11
. ........
J.II3 .. .l,2f7 (3U)
. ......Hi( U, lIM ...... .

Hiroehima 72,. Okinawa
Kumamoto 66,378 FUkuob
Yamqucbi 41,7.

1_ .... . ..

of 29,084 cmtract immigrants
going to Hawaii between
188&-1894. Of them, the greatest number, 11,122 (38.2%)over a third-came from
Hiroshima.
Japanese government contract laborers came from:
(Total and Percentage fer the Year)

HIROSHIMA (11.1!%)
11185 ... .. 612 (31.6) 1890 . ....69f (25.4)
1886 ..... 351 (40.0) 1891 ...1.941 (27.9)
1887 .... .762 (52.7) 11192 .. .1,021 (48.3)
1888 ... 1.647<50.1) 1893 .. .1,578 (38.1)
1889 ... 1,919147.1) 1894 ..... 597 (39.2)

YAMAGUCHl (I0,U40)
11185 .... .420 (2.1.7) 1890 .....651 (23.8)
1886 . . . .. 490 (55.9) 1891 .. .2,228 (32.1)
1887 .... .637(44.1) 1892 .... . 703(33.3)
1888 . .. 1,611 (49.0) 1893 .. .1,271 (30.7)
1889 . .. 1,919 (47.1) 1894 . . . . .494<32.4)
KUMAMOTO (t,Ul)
1885 . .. ..276 (14.3) 1890 . .. . .776 (28.4)
1886.. . . .. .
1891 .. .2,703 (38.9)
1887 ..... ..
1892 .. . .. 267(12.6)
1888 .... . . .
1893 . .. .. . .
1889 .. .. .118 (2.9) 1894 .. ... 55 ( 3.6)

Yoang Workers Recruited
Emigration companies in
Japan recruited the yo~
workers to go abroad. Ichiolea said that 11 companies
were active in 1898, five with
offices in Tokyo, two in Kumamoto, the rest in Kobe,
Hiroshima, Osaka and Waleayama.
By 1905, the number bad
grown to :I) companies, 10 in
Tokyo, nine in Hiroshima, two
each m Kobe, Kumamoto aoo
Yamaguchi, and one each in
Yokohama, Koehl, ()[ayama:
Chiba and Sendai.
~ich
Bei Times.
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TOUR ESCORT: MAS DOBASHI
Sail away on the ROYAL ODYSSEY cruise ship to tile exotic and rOlllilltic Mediterranean
countries of Port1lgal. Spain. Morocco. Monaco, Italy & Greece.

Reserve with deposit of $400 per person by Thanks-giving for the "Earty Bird Specials" as follows: (1) $100
return per person of the deposit (at final payment); (2)
$99 per peraon for the 2-night london Theater Break
package (regular value $299); (3) or receive $100 per
person credit toward shipboard purchases if the 2-nlght
London Theater Break package is not taken.

(OTHER TOURS TO BE ANNOUNCED)
For full information/brochure

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell St.

For detailed infonnation and reservations for this exciting cruise, please contact:

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL

1984 Kokusai Tours
-.

$1398

v ACAnON RENTAL: Coodo in Pucs·
ta Del Sol, Puerto Vallarta, Mexico;
sleeps 1-4, pure water. pool centrally
located. close to shops, beach. On hill
above pictUreSQue Bay of Banderas.
Reasonable rates. Call (408) 266-4453.

r:£PARTIJRE FROM La; ANGELES '
OCT 8, NOV 5, &DEC 26
Includes air fare, dWxe hotel acmmmodatlons, esoorted to=. round trip airport transport
tJarQers. some meals • Optional Ct-ina Tours avaiable

----------Burgundy_and
TRAVEL:

JAPAN CLUB TOURS
354 S. Spring St. #402
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 689--9448

Mobil 4-Star Rated
Country Inns

6711 Washin~
St.
Yountville, CA

FOR JACL MEMBERS AND FAMIL Y

Call
(707) 944-%855

----------:

~.)

"

........$ 6Cti

Rd-tl"lpfrom ... >. . . . . . . . . . . .$ 975

.

• late Changes/Addition
TOUR DATES: GUIDES
I (1983l-Special Holiday Tour ...... * Dec 17-Jan 4: George Kanegai
A-Tahiti/New Zealand! Austral ia . . ... . .Feb 16-Mar 2: Toy Kanegai
B-Cherry Blossom .. " ............ Mar 31-Apr 21: Veronica Ohara
C-Yankee Holidays (Historical Sights) ...... . ...... May 12-May 21
D-European Highlights .................Jun 2-Jun 24: Toy Kanegai
E-5ummer Tour (Basic Japan) .............June 16-July 7: Yuki Sato
F-Nat'l JACl Convention (Hawaii) ....... Aug. 12-Aug. '20: Pending
G~okaid!Hur
............... Sep 29-Oct 19: Toy Kaflegai
of China (Extension) ..... Oct 19-Oct 28 : Toy Kanegai
* Gli~
H-Autumn Tour .... " ............. . .. . ..Oct 6-0ct 27: Steve Vagi
I-Caribbean Cruise .................Oct 24-Nov 6: Jiro Mochizuki
J-JapanlHong Kong Highlights ..... . .... Nov 3-Nov 17: Bill Sakurai
K-Special Holiday Tour ............. Dec 22-jan 5: George Kanegai
fOR INFORMATION , RESERVATIONS, CALL OR WRITE
Roy Takeda: 1702 Wellesley Ave., West Los Angeles 90025 . . .. . ...... 820-4309
SteveYagi: 3950 8enymanAve., L.A. 90066 .............. . ........ 397·7921
Toy Kanegai : 1857 Broclclon, LA 90025 ...... . .................... 820-3592

O.K. TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
714 W. Olympic Blvd., Rm. 612 los Angefes, CA 90015
c.J1: Yoshi
Tel (213) 748-7163

Bill Salwrai: 820--3237
Yuki Sato 479-8124
Veronica Ohara 473·7066
Charles Nishikawa 479·7433 Amy Nakaslllma 473·9969 Jim Mochizuki 473-0441
Land ~ents
by japan Travel Bureau International

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU

Wesll.A. JACL Tour Brochures Available

TRAVR CHAIRPERSON: GEORGE KANEGAI - 820-3592
West Los Angeles JACL
1857 Bnxkton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

Specializing in Japan Tours Since 1948
102 S. San Pedro St., LA 900U I (ill) 628-3232

1984 JAPAN TOURS
Apr 1, l!l84-'Shoglll Experience ': Tour, deluxe, escorted
June 24, l!l84-'Sansei Fun Tour: Deluxe. escorted
3-16day Special PacUge Tours leave from Tokyo every week. with escort
JAPAN RAIL PASS: 1 days from $90.00
HAWAII Tours (8 days) from $2.59, includes air fare. homl and airport
transportation at Honolulu. Leaves every week from (LAX)

LOWEST TO JAPAN

s.~-Toky
••••••••••••• _•••••••••••••.•.•• RTS6Z9
Tokyo-s-t Fr-aDdsc:oIYobiyase ••••••••••••••••••••••• RT 6J6

COMMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE
165 O'Farrell SL #209. San Francisco. CA 94102
Tel.: (415) 398-1146

July 3· Nisei Vets: Hawaii, Hong Kong, & Japan, 18 Days ... . $1,995
(In Conjunction with Maui Nisei Veterans Reunion)
Sep. 17 - Greece/Egypt, Greek Isles & NUe Cruises, 16 Days .....$2,995
All tours include: roundtrip flights , transfers,
baggage, hotels, sightseeing and most meals .

1984 West L.A. JACL
Travel Program

In the heart of Napa Valley Wine Country.
Mid·week Special Sunday thru Thursday
$35 and up: goodthru Nov. 15-Jan. 31.
1984. Lodging for two, breakfast, compli·
mentary wine. Some rooms with firepla'
ces. Come see the beautiful30·mile gar·
den of bright yellow mustard blooming
Dec.'Jan.

(Accepting orders now-Book early-Don't Miss Out)

1985 Kokusai Tour Preview

Slopover in Honohll free

Bordeaux House

--

Feb . . 4 - Melico Cruise, Cunard Countess ........... From $1 ,327
Mar. 31 - Spring Japan Odyuey, 15 Days .. . .............. $1 ,995
Apr. 19 - Tahiti, Australia and New Zealand, 18 Days ........ $2,700
July 5 - Tohollu & HoIIbldo, 15 Days ...................$2,195
Aug. 3 - Britain & Sc:indinavia, 21 Days .................$2,895
Oct. 4 - Ura-Nlholl--Otberslde of Japan, 15 Days .... . .. . .. $2,150
Nov. 3 - Fall Japan Odyssey, 15 Days .............. . .... $1,995

12-Day Japan and Hong Kong Tour

IS"" Disoount to JACLers
and Tbelr Families

Flight and tour meetings every 3rd Sunday ci !he month, 1 p.m., aI Fetid a Mahood Center,
11338 Santa Monica Blvd., Wesl LA

west LA JACL Right. c/o Roy Takeda

1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

Please reserve
seat(s) for your Right No._ _ __
I agree to the conartions of the contract and brochures. Right
schedules are subject to change.

! - ~=:!.
~

~

_

RENEWAL REMINDER-If the last four digits on the top rON
of your label reads 1283 (which is your PC expiration date),
please renew within 60 days to assure continued service.
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Phone: (Area oode)'_________________________
[ ] fIiPt onty information
[ ) Send lour brochure

(213) 626-5284

EXPIRATION NOTICE-If the last four digits on the top row of your
label reads G883, the 6(kiay grace period ends with the last issue in
November, 1983 . Please renew your subscription or membership. If
membership has been renewed and the paper stops, notify the PC office.
~

CD

~-
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Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

~,.p-

(415) 474-3900

San francisco, CA 94102

368 E. 1st St. Suite 1, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 625-2232
(213) 849-1833 (Burbank)

TIavd . Quinn Okamoto
(213) 208-4444

Air & Hotel Pkg. Rd-trip from ............................$ 279
Christmas Package-Air & Hotel, Rd-Trip from .. . ......:: ..:... .349

L.A'/Tokyl~tPSi

JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE .......... APRIL 9th
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) .. JUNE 13th
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE .... . ... JUNE 25th
EUROPE SCANDINAVIAN (17 days) ...... JULY 6th
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) ...... OCT. 1st
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (via JAL) . OCT. 15th

Oct. 9-23, 1984 • 15 Days

~-,.

HAWADVACATION

Chicago/Tokyo/Chicago

OUR 1984 ESCORTED TOURS

GAlA MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE

LA.-Tokyo .•••......... $609rt
S.F.-Tokyo .............. 6S6n
SeattlC'-Tokyo •.......•. 6S6n
Chic.qo-Tokyo ......... 9~
N.y.-Tokyo ............. 899rt
Astra

About young vocalists, Watanabe added, 'When 1 'tarted
my career. I was told my oice was too loud. I learned 1assical vocalization , and I did not know how to u e th microphone. Today's singers make good u e of the roi rophone,
even though some can' t read scores."
#

american Holida~1fve:{

JAPAN TICKETS

FUKUOKA (%,111)
1890 .. ... 615(2~
1891.. ... . .

11113 ...... .

1. ...... 37.'%4...)
Kanagawa (all in 1J85, .•......... .2216
Cbiba .......... 85 ToclUgi ....... .
Shiga .......... 81 Tokyo ........ ..
Okayarna •..... 62 M.ie ........... .
Wakayama .•..55 SIu:zLD.a ..... ..
Ishik.awa ....... 28 Gwnma ....... .
Miyagi . . .. ..
Kagoshima .... ~

Emigration from IBM
Japan ended its ~year
. isolation in 1884 when it allowed Japanese to emigrate
officially. The following year,
it sent nearly 2,000 to Hawaii
as govenunent contract laborers uMer an agreement
signed with the then Kingdom
of Hawaii. In the following 10year period, Japanese records show 26 groups or a total

"I'm glad that I was able to encourage and cheer people
through my songs," Watanabe said prior to her appearance on
stage. After studying vocal music at Musashino Music College, she entered Victor Records in 1933. Although she aspired
to become an opera singer, she made her debut three years
later with a light pop song, " Wasurecha Iyayo. ' It sold 150,000
copies within three months.
Her "coquettish way of singing" caused the militaristic
government to ban the number. Watanabe said she sang " Wasurechalyayo" rather unwillingly, thinking, " why mustl sing
such an easy song." Although her career began under unfavorable prewar climate, Watanabe is today hailed as a patrio
. t~rfone
who often traveled to foreign countries to

la. ......

57,283
55,492

comfort and cheer Japanese prisoners of war.
Her song " Aikoku no Hana" was 10 ed by Sukarno, the late
president of Indonesia ; another piece. " AaMontenrupa no 0
wa Fukete," written and composed by a Japan
prison r of
war in the Philippines contributed greatly toward th rel a e
of lOS Japanese POWs in that country .
She also made many trips to the United Stat . including
Chicago where her American grandfather's gra e i located.
She has a hit set in the U.S., titled " Chinatown in an F rancisco."
Of course her biggest, " Shina no Yoru (China Night )," was
never challenged in its popularity.

audience.

NllGATA {514.
IM5 . .... 37 ( 1..) 1M ...... .
1_ .......
11111. ..... .
la7. ......
118% ..••. 98 ( 4.7)

m

188S ..... 149( 7.7)
1886.......

TOKYO - One of Japan's noted prewar ballet singers, HamaIm Watanabe cunmemorated her career's 50th anniver·
sary on Oct. 2A) at Sbiba Yubin Chokin Hall where the 72-yearold artist performed before an appreciative packed-house
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